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PREFACE 
An attempt has been made i n this study to trace t he 
development or the hist ory text books that have been used 
in t he elementary schools or the United stat es for t he 
past one hundred years, 1830 to 1930. 
As a measure of value the writer has used the cri ter ia 
as set forth by present day educational e xper t s who have 
specifl.l ized 1n too field or what shouJ.d be t he cr i ter i a or 
hi story text books. These educators are Dr . Alfr ed Hall­
Quest , J ohn G. Fowlkes, Raymond Franzen, F. B. Knight, Rolla 
M. Tr yon, and Charle s Maxwell. No attempt has been made i n 
this study to d.1 sc u.ss wb.at the objectives should be in an 
el ementary school history text book . To advocate whnt 
should be the content of an elementary history text book is 
not the purpose of thi s study. In a purely objective way 
t he wri t er has attempted to evaluate each text book anal yzed 
in t he light or t he crIt eria a s set up by t he list or edu­
cators men t i oned above. Quot ati ons c hosen r rom the text 
books analyzed will be used repeatedly i n an at tempt to help 
the reader to appr ec ia.te the ooncl usions of the wri ter . 
In making this s t udy the writ er has been consc i ous of 
the ever changing obje ctives or history text book wri t ers 
from year t o year . In attempting t o evaluate each text 
book in the light of present day cr iter ia, the wri ter wishes 
t o state that there has been no lack of appreciat i on of old 
history t extbooks that were used in the el emente.I'Y schools 
dur i ng the f irst half of the century, nor has their eduoa­
tiona l importance been under - e st imated. They ar e f ul l of 
i nterest and ant:!.quarian charm and no doubt filled a very 
,important pl ace in t he schools or t heir day , but according 
to pr esent day crit eria t hey r ank low in va lue. 
It has been impossible to make many c ompari sons in the se 
books that perhaps should have been made owi ng t o t he i'act 
that old textbooks round in publ ic l ibraries Ill' e not open to 
Circulat i on b ut must be used in the libr ary wher e f ound. The 
writer i s deeply indebt ed to the l ibrru.'ia.1"ls in t he Chicago 
Publ i c Li brary , tr~ New Harmony Li br ar y , the Ft. Wayne Public 
Library, Indiana Univers ity Library, I nd ianapolis Public 
Library, Indiana St a te Libr ary, and But ler Universi ty Li brary. 
Witbout tlle ir co-oper ation t his s t udy would have been im­
possibl e . Espec i al r ecognit ion is offered f or t he contribu­
t ions of friends who bave so wi llingly permitted textbooks 
to b e used tha t have come to t hem from t heir for ebears and 
< • ~J. 
S~4~5 
iii 
are pr1celess heritages . The wr iter expresses her sincere 
appreciation to those who a s sisted her in t h is s t udy . She 
is especially indebted to Dr . W. L . Ri chardson who has 
offered so many v aluabl e sugges tions and criticisms during
the progress of t hi s study . 
L. B . K. 
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THE EVALUATION OF' HISTOHY TEXTBOOKS 
CHAPTER I 
SURWY OF THE SUBJ1WT 
Purpose or this study. Because or the important 
place that the textbook has i n the Ameri can schOOls of' 
today , its history and d evelopment i'orm an important part 
or t he annals of American educ ation in the pas t cent ury. 
It i s t he purpos e or this study t o trace the development 
or the hi story t extbooks tha t have peen used in tl"t..e ele­
ment ary schools of the United States from 1830 to 1930 . 
One of our modern educator s has said; 
"The textbook is the t eacher of t eachers . By 
means of a text or several texts, t he teacher 1 
introduces the child i nto a world of knowl edge ll .­
Charle s Ue.xwell says: 
li The two f actors which have the most direct 
influence upon t he success in the average class 
room are, the proressional trl.'.ining of teachers 
and the ~frectiveness of the textbook us ed by t ha 
pupils ll • 
lThwing , Charles . The Improvement of the Textbook, 
Nation, Vol . 90 . (April 1910) , Pp . 424-425 . 
211a.xvrel l , Char les . The select ion. of Textbooks. Boston, 
liIaf:s. Hought on Mifflin Co. (1921) P. 3 . 
(1 ) 
2. 
The importance o~ a well trained teacher needs no ar­
gument. The wise teo.cr..er uses many textbooks f or his train­
ing and for suggesting to himself the most effective methods 
of teaching. It offers the student a permanent t reasure­
house Where he may refresh his memory and where he may draw 
specific facts for his own use. 
An anaJ.y&ls of history textbooks enables us to construct 
for ourselves a picture of tie tr~ughts and views of life 
which animated the writers of these books, and Which pre­
sumably influenced the learners for whom they were written. 
SOlll'ce of Mater:i.al. The sovJ:'ce of mater:i.al used in 
this study is sample s of textbooks that have been used in 
the elementary schools of the United states at some time 
dUl'ing the past one hundred years. Each textbook was well 
known and VIaS widely used in its time. They have been 
secured from both public and private libraries. The pub­
lic librarles from which these textbooks and othor reference 
material used in this study were obtained are, Chlcago 
Public Libr ary. The Neu Harmony Library, Ft. Wayne Public 
Library, Indlana Univepsity Library, Indiana state Libpary, 
Indlanapolis public Library, and Butler University LibrsJ:'Y. 
The writer has examined ma.ny textbooks in history a 
list of which may be fOU1'ld in Bibliography, pa.ges 113-116. 
Twelve of these have been crit.ically exe.mined and a resume 
of each inclnded in this study. 
3. 
It has b een the aim of t he 1'1l' i ter to dis t ribute these 
books equally over the period from 1830 to 1930. The 
difficulty of procur ing old t extbook s in history has in 
some instances, made it i mpos sible . Hi story was not i n­
clud.ed in the curr:l.c ulmn for many years after the publio 
schools were established. For that r e a son history text­
b ooks were no t as numerous as r eading , spell ing , a r ithmetio , 
geography, and grammar textbooks . 
The reader w111 note that Charles Goodrioh' s and 
Noah Webs ter' s histories , each publi shed i n 1832, have been 
criticnlly analyzed. Two books .for the same period are 
inc l uded for the reas ons that eac h was widel y used and in 
style and cont ent , they were very o.ifl'erent. To give the 
reader an idea of Charle s Goodr l cll ' s hlstory a quotation 
i s given fronl Clifton Jolmson regardine h l s 1822 edition: 
"Within a doz en yefU's one hundred fi1'ty t housand 
copies had be.eri sold . It appeared in various editions , 
some entirely l acking pictures , and none W!th more 
than a few insigni f icant outs until 1 832 . " 
The Following acc ount show the popularity of Noah 
Webster as a textbook writer: 
"After ~l o ah Webster graduated from Yale College 
in 1778 he began t eachi ng. As t he Revolut i onary War 
:3J olmson, Clifton . Old-Time Schools and School Books . 
New York : 'rhe l.!ucmill an Co ., (1925 ) • P . 372 . 
4 . 
VIas in progress, the interr'upt i on has made school 
books very scarce . The need of a hODle 80Ul' ce of a 
t extbook supply was evident, and in 1 782 Mr . Webster 
compiled a spelling book. This vras pr inted a t 
Hart fort the next year and graduall y \'Ton very wide 
accep tance - so wide , i ndeed that dux ing the twenty 
years its author wa s engaged in preparing his dic­
tionary , 1807 -1827, the pr o~it s f rom that one 
little s chool book fUl'n ished t he ent ire support of 
his family , though his copy-r i ght rece ipts were 
less t han a cent a b ook. The sal e s went Oil i n­
creasing up to the t iIne of Mr. Web ster's death at the 
age of e i ghty-f our . A Dlil l ion copies annually were 
t hen be i ng called f or and tile to tal distribution had. 
reached t wenty-rom' mill i ons." 4 
lIIr . Samuel G. Goodrich was another of t he successtuJ. 
textbook wri ters of his tiIne. The firs t edition of his 
hist ory was publ ished in 1848. The preface of the 1868 
edition says: 
"This work was originally published more than 
fifteen years ago , since which t ime nearly rive 
hundred thousand copie s have been sold . In the 
present edit i on , 1868, the original form of t he 
work has been pre served, b ut nUIllerous addit ions 
have been made, eithe r fo r t he purpo ~ e of perfec ting 
certain port i ons and passage s , or in order t o bring
down t he t r'ain of events t o t he presen t time . " 5 
Si nce textbooks are used over a period of several 
years , and rev i sion is made frequently, it has been diffi­
cul t in several instances, to de t ermine the exact chrono­
logical order in which to arrange t hem. I n each case the 
writer has given t he date of f irst publicat ion and the 
A.
-Ibid . P . 169. 
SGoodri Cu , Samuel G. Fic t orial History of th~ 
United States . Philadelphia: E. H. Butler & Co . (1868) 
P. 4 . 
5. 
date of the edit i on used , but h~ s arranged them a ccording 
to the l ate r dat e. 
Me thod of Attack . Th e me thod of a t 1;ack used in t h is 
study is based on t he modern criteria for the selec t ion of 
an e lement ary school history tex tbook . To advocat e What 
should be t h e c ontent of an el amentar y school h:l.story 
t ext book dOe s not f al l vti thin the confines of t hi s study . 
The writer has accepted t he criteria as se t forth by 
exp er ts in thi s fi e ld and in a purel y objective way has 
attempte d t o evaluate t he text analyz ed in the l iGht of 
t his cl'i "i:;eri a . Quotat i on s c hosen a s repre s entat i ve of' the 
t hought of the textbook from which they are extr ac t ed , will 
be used r epe atedly to help the reader to a pprecia te t he 
conclus ions of t be liH'1 ter' . 
The Criteri~. Many of our prominent educators among 
whom are Dr . Alfred Hall -Que s t , J ohn G. Fowlkes, Rolla M. 
Tryon, Raymond Franzen, F. B. Knight, a nd Charles },\axwel l, 
have fel t t he need 1'01' def inite cl'i-teria for j udging t he 
selection of t extb ooks , henc e t hey have made sc i en t i fi c 
studi es seek ing to d e t el'mine what should be the criter i a 
f or the selec t i on of a t extb ook . A l ist of t ho author 
who have made s c i ent1.f i c studies seok ing to de t er:.11ine the 
cr i teria for a lLi story textb ook ar e given i n the bib lio­
graphy page 113. 
Dr . Hall- Quest, in h i s publioation "-rhe Textb ook", 
6. 
has treate d the standm'd for textbook s in a very thorough 
fashion, yet he has no devic e for the obs ervation of these 
standards whi_ch he has suggested in the problem of eva­
luating school texts. 
Professor Maxwell in his publicati on, "The Sel e c t ion 
of Textbooks " , provi d e s an outline f or judging t e;[tb ooks 
on t he b asis of public a tion, mechanical constructton, 
canten t and ~ use . ,. 
Dr . Franzen [lIld P-rofessor Knight have accepted t h e 
principles of Dr . Hall - Quest. They state in the ir publi­
cation, "Tex t b ook Selecti o,n" , t hat texts should be chosen 
in the l:tght of five det erminat ive c r iteria , namely: Th 
fac tor of interest, the factor of comprehension, the 
permanent met hods of' study involved in the tex t, the per­
manent value of the content, and the mechanical ccr.si;ruction 
of the text. 7 
Hem'y E . Bour n e in h is publication , liThe Teaching of 
Hi story and C:tvics i n t he Elementary and Secondary School " 
g i ves tbe foll owing charac teristi cs of a good t extbook. 
I t should be writt en by a compet ell t a uthoJ:' . It s hould n ot 
be overloaded wi th many details, a l-hhouCh i t shoUld b e a 
----- -'-~---- -----
6Maxwell , Char l es . The Selecti on oU~_xtbooks • 
Cambridge , Mass : The Riverside Pr es s. (1921). P . 81. 
7Fr anzen , R . H. and Kn ight , F .B. Textb ook Selection . 
Ba1 t1lll.0J:'e: Warwi ck & York , I n c. (1922). P . 1 3 . 
7. 
book o;f facts , not of readymade judgments which will re­
lieve the pupil f rom forming any opinions of his 0'1'll . Its 
page s should not be sprinkled with dat e s. Thore must be 
ab\U1dant maps, some of them comprehendine; the events of 
the period, other s mere slte 'tches in black and whi te . 
A textbook should have instructivG illustrat i ons . 
These , like the pictures on the 11[',lls, should not l"epre­
sent the c ustomary hi sto:::'ica l f ancies, - The Landing of 
Columbus, '~Iashington Crossing the Delaware, of Sheridans' 
Ri de . They should be dral'm as f ar as pos sible from con tem­
porary sources a nd should be of hi storical value and 
s1gnificance.o " 
Dr . Rolla Tr yon emphasizes the impor t ance of word 
s tudy in the teaching of history.9 
Oh . V. Langlois a nd Oh . S1agnobos i n their publicat i on, 
II Intr oduction to t he Study o f Historyll emphasize again and 
again that history must be written i n a scicntific spirit . 
It is not a question of style, they insist , but of acc uracy, 
of fullness of observ a tion and correctness of reasoning that 
is before the author of a h istory. lilt is not patr i otism , 
---------_._ .•..__ - -------­
8 Bourne , Henry E. The Teaching of History' and Civics 
i n the Elementarr a.nd Secondary School. New York : Longmand, 
Green &Co . (19 5r--Pp . 1 57- 158 . 
9 Tryon, Ro~la M. The Teaching of History in J~ior 
and Senior High Schools . New York: Ginn & Co . (1921)
rp: 6'7- 68 . 
8. 
nor religi on, nor lU't, but the attainment of truth that 
is and IllUSt b e the historians I single aim." 10 
Since publishers at textbooks and textbook commissions 
are not in agreeme.n t as to the essential requirements that 
textbooks should :ful:fi1l, the :following :form will be used 
in this study. This form was worked out by John G. Fowlkes 
end published in tta pamphlet, "Evaluating School Text­
books." 11 
Form For Evaluating Schoel Textbooks 
I. 	 Publication 
1. 	 Training of t ta au thor 
2. 	 Educational experience o:f the author 
3. 	 The author's background 
4. 	 The author's purposa 
11. Content 
1. 	 Proportional distribution of subject matter 
2 . 	 Proportional distribution of illust rativ'e 
material, such as photographs, maps, diagrams, 
graphs, and tables 
3. 	 Literary style 
4. 	 Validity and roliabili ty 
10 LangloIs, eh. V. and Seignobos, CIl. IntI'oducticn to 
tile stUdt of History. New York. Henry Holt &CJo. (1898)
PP. XI-X I. 
11 Fowlkes, J ohn G. Evaluating School Textbooks. New 
Yorlt. Silver Burdett & Co." (1923). 
9. 
5 . Organization 
6. Aids fo r using the book such as appendices, 
bibl i ography, footnotes , glossary, indices , 
marginal not es , paragr aph headings , pupil 
ass ignments , table of contents and sUL1marie s. 
III. Mechanical construction 
1 . Binding, size , and quality of paper 
2. Typogl'B.P hy , paragraphs, and margin s 
IV. Adaptabil ity, - Do es the book fulfill the 
purpose a s stated i n the preface? 
CHAPrER II 
CRITICAL A.i'ijALY'SIS OF HISTOHY TEXTBOOK 
}cROM 1830 TO 1890 
In this chapter an e~fort will be made to evaluate 
seven representative history t eztbooks of tb~s period, in 
accordance with the outline g iven on page eight of this 
study. 
History as a school subject dld not h.ave a place in 
the elementary school curriculum until the n ineteen·:;h 
century VInS Vlel l begun. I n 1821 a citizen of Massachusetts 
published a smal l history in _sal. leather , Vli thout maps 
or illustrations . His preface inCludes t he statement~ 
"Whi le our schools abound with a varie t y of r ead­
i ng books for children and youth , there ha s never 
appeared a compendious his tory of t he United states 
for our cOIllIl1on schools . " 1 
In 1 827 a Massachusetts l aw required towns of fifty 
f amilies to empl oy a teacher of reading , writing, arith­
metic, geography, and English gr ammar, but every town of 
1 Magruder, Mary . History Textbooks, National Educa­
t ional As sociation . Vol. 15; Pp. 39-40; Feb. 1926. 
(10) 
11 . 
five hundred had to provide a master who could teach in 
addition to the above branches , Uni ted states Histor y, 
2bookkeeping, geometry, surveying and algebra. 
During t he Revolutionary War , Noah Webster, who was 
t hen a Yale student was not satisfied with the quantity 
and qual ity of school t extbooks available . The following 
quotation from Noah Webster tells something of his interest 
in the matter: 
"In the year 1'782 , While the American army Was 
lying on the bank of t he Hudson , I kept a Classical 
school in Goshen , Orange County, state of New York . 
I t here coopiled two small elementary booles for 
teaching the Engli sh language . The country was then 
impoverish~d, intercourse with Great Bri tain ViaS 
interrupted , school books Vlere scarce and hardly 
att/l,inab!e , and there was no certain prospect of 
peace." 
For over sixty years Mr . Webster worked wi t h unt iring 
energy to pr ovide for the American children textbooks t hat 
would prepare them for a high t ype of c1t1zenslrlp . We owe 
a great debt of grat1tude to t he patriotism of' Uoah Webster , 
the inventor of the Amer i can textbook. 
During the second quarter of the century American 
history was made a re~~ar sub j ect in many schools . A few 
2 Magruder , 1lary. Ear~f American Textbooks , Nlltiona~ 
Educational Associat ion . Vo • 14 ; P. 250; Nov. 1925 . 
2 Reisner , Alfred H. The Evolution of the Common School. 
New York: The Macmill an Co . (1930) . P. 138. 
:3 Scudder, Horace E . Noah Webster . Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Co. (1890). P. 33 . 
12 . 
textbooks i n hist ory were then publi shed. Rev . Charl es A. 
Goodrich published the most popular one in 1822 . Wit h in 
4a dozen years 150,000 copies Vlere sold. 
"" 
1'roJl1 yal e . ~ ,. ,Rev . Charles A. Goodrich was a graduate 
He became a Congregational minister and hel d pastorates in 
Worcester , Mass. , Berlin and Hartfort , Conn . He devoted a 
part of his time t o writing . Besides a history of the 
United states, his chief publication was a book ent itled 
"Lives of the Singers ." He was a brother to Samuel G. 
Goodr ich who published a hi s tory o~ the United states in 
1848 . As was stated obove , Charles published his history 
in 1822 . It then contained nei t her maps nor illustrations . 
By 1832 i t had been revised several times and con t ained about 
a dozen illustrations. It is to the 1832 public ation that 
the writer of this study refers in t he following pa6es . 
This history contains no preface . In the intI'oduction 
the writer does not state his purpose in writing the book 
but undertakes to explain t he uses and advantages of' history. 
Be says: 
"Ristory sets before us s t riking instances of 
virtue , enterprise , cour age , generosity, patriotism, 
and by a natural pr inc iple of emulation, incites us 
to copy such noble examples . Ristor y also presents 
us with pictures of the vi cious , ultimatel y overtaken 
4 Johnson, Clifton . Old-Time Schools and School Books . 
Uew York: The Macmillan Co . (1925) . P. 372. 
13. 
by misery and shrume , and thus solemnly warns us aGains t 
vice. 
"History i s a school 01' politics. Tha t is, it 
opens the hi dden springs of human af f airs ; t he causes 
of the rise , grandeur, revolut i ons and fall of empires; 
it pOint s out t he i nfl uence Whi ch the maru~ers of t he 
people exert upon government and the i nfluence Which 
t hat gover nment recipr ocally exert s upon t he manners 
of t he peopl e ; his t ory di splays the dealings of God 
wittl mankind. I t calls upon u s of ten to regm'd wi t h awe 
Ris darker j udgments and again it awakens t he livliest 
emotions of' grat i t ude f or li i s ldnd and benignen t dispen­
sations . • • • Besides the se advantages , the study 
of history chas tens the imagination; improves t he t as t e; 
f urnishes matters of r eflection; enlarges the ragce of 
thought , strengthens and di sclplines the mind. " 
Rev. C. A. Goodrich divides p~s history into eleven 
periods. At the close of each 01' t he eleven periods the 
author discusses the at'fai rs of t he colonists , t heir reli­
gion , connnerce , agriculture, arts , manufactures, population, 
and education . He uses from one to three short paraeraphs in 
discussing eac h of t hese items . 
Following many of t oo periods , the aut hor gives a few 
pa.ragraphs t o ...nat he terms "Reflections . " We note the 
roligious nature of t he author in the f ollowing IIRef l ec tions:" 
"What s. lesson may t"Tanny e3.ther fr om t his 1 And 
how t hankf ul should we be , that a J ust Providence is 
above , who regards the affairs of men , who t urns aside 
the trampl i ng heel of oppress i on and callses t he blood 
wrong out by tyranny to cry frQm the gr ound, and call 
forth the spirit of liberty . " 6 I I I I "Let bu~~ the 
spirit, the practical Wisdom, t he religious integri t y 
of t he first planters of our soil, prevail among r ulers 
and s ubjects - let Cod be aclmowledged by giving that 
5 Goodrich, Charles A. History of the United St ates . 
Bellows Fa l l s , Gonn. J ames Cutler &; Co., (1832). P. 3 . 
6 Ibid. P. 118 . 
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place to llis Vlord and institutions WhiC~ they
claim and all the blessings are ours . " 
The illustrative Illllterial in this text book consists 
of the following pictures: Discovery of San Sal vador , 
Capt ain John Smith Defending Himself from the Indians, 
Portraits of William, Ann , and George II , Bat t le of Lexing­
ton , Convention at Philadelphia in 1787, Portraits or 
George Uash1ngton, John Adams , Thomas Jefferson, James 
lIadison , and James Monroe . Mos t of these pictures are 
highly fantast~c drawings and add little value to the 
text . Of course t he modern phot ographic and lithographic 
arts were not developed unti l long after the period under 
review and we could not expec t chil dren to develop a cri t i­
cal attitude toward pictures as we now expect them to do . 
The boolr contains no map s , graphs, diagrams , or 
tables. As in the matter of i l lus t rative pictures, one 
must not be too critical. The modern cartographic art 
had not yet been developed. 
As to literary style, the book is t oo detailed. The 
important points are lost sight of in the great mass of 
unimportant subject matter. The vocabulary is unsuited to 
the school child. The rollowing illustrations will help 
the reader to apprecie. te t he author f 8 lack of evaluation of 
7 Goodrich, Charles A. History of the United States . 
Bello\'ls Falls, Conn: James Cutler &: 00 ., (1832) P. 196. 
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sub ject matter and his failure to adapt his language to 
the child. 
"Wanton, however , as the burning of Charleston 
"as , it enhanced the drendf'uJ. magnif1cance of the 
day . To the volleys of !!lusketry ruld the roar or 
canons; co the shouts of tho righting and the groans 
of the dying; to the dark and awful atmosphere of 
smoke , enveloping the whole peninsula and illuminod 
in every quarter by the stres!!ls of fire !'rom the 
various instruments of death; tho coni'lagration of 
six hundred buildings added !l gloomy and Slnaz ing 
grandeur . In the midst of this waving lalte of rlame, 
the lofty steeple , converted into a bl azing pyramid, 
towered and tumbled over too vast pyre and f!J:J.ished 
the scene of' desolation . II 8 I I I I ! I 
"The condition of too lTew England Colonl.es was 
noVi distressing and as the administration of AndrOE 
was becoming more severe and oppressSve, the future 
seemed not to promisc alleviation . n " I , II 
liTho uni'ortunatc defeat of General Braddock is to 
be ascribed to his imprudent and too daring intropedity. 
Had he attended to those precautions which were recom­
Dlended to b.1m, he would have thus RlIlbu8caded; or had 
he wisely retreated i'rom a concealed enemy and scoUl'ed 
tho thicket with his cannon~ the melancholy catastrophe
might have been avoided." 1v , , I , , , , I 
"This year , 1794, was distinguished by an insurrec­
tion in Pennsylvania, gromng out of laws enacted by 
congress in 1791, laying duties on spirits distilled 
in the United States and upon stills . In August the 
president issued a proclamation commanding the insur­
gents to dispurse . This not having the desi.red effect, 
a respectsb1e body of militia VIIlS ordered out , under 
Governor Lee of' Maryland on whose approach the ~sur­
gents 1aid down their arms, solicited the clemency of 
the goverrunent , and promised submission to the laws , "ll 
8 Goodrich , Charles . History of the United states . P . 133 
9 Ibid. P . 51 . 
10 Ibid. P. 99 . 
11 Ibid . P . 213 . 
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As to aids in using the book the aut hor gives the 
following statement under the title, ":-lemarks on 11smS 
This Work . " 
tiThe Gener a l Divi si ons should first be thoroughly
committed to memory . 
tlThut portion of the \'lork which is in lnrger typv , 
embraces too l eadins subjects of the history, nnd 
should be committed to memory by the pupil . Thnt part 
which is in smaller type should be carefully perused. 
lilt :is recommended to the teacher not to make a 
severe oxamination of the pup1ls , until the second or 
third time goug througn the book. This particularly 
should be observed in regard to young and backwar 
pupils . " 12 
The II General Divisions" referred to above are the 
"Eleven Periode" mentioned earlier in this study. Thero 
are no table of contents , footnotes , mal'ginal notes , index , 
bibliography, nOT summary in this hi story . 
Table II Appendix pe.ge llB snows that 22 . 6% i s eiven to 
the Revolutionary War as compared with 4 . 9% in the table for 
analyzing a r~story textbook. ee Table I page1l7. • 
Goo<ll' ich has given 32 . 9% of his book to the period f rom 
1607 - 1763 . Tabl e I shows that 12 . 8% should be Given to 
thi s period. A large proporti on of this materi!'.l is accounts 
of Inter- Colonial Wars . 
The mechani cal construction of textbooks has received 
much experimental study 1n recent years and authorities are 
well agreed that they should be made attractive , the size 
12Goodrich, Charles A. History of t he United States . P . 3 . 
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of the type should be selected to suit the age of the child 
for which the book is designed, the l ines sho~ud be properly 
spaced and of uniform length, the paper ohould be of s l ightly 
yellowish tinge and suiTicient l y opaquo that the print wil l 
not show through , and many other hygieni c fac t ors should 
13receive attention. Judged by t hese criteria tlus b ook 
ranks veI'Y loIY. I t is about the siz e of a handbook Testa­
ment, has 11 Vlooden cover wi th unattractiv e paper on the out­
side . The type i s snall , the l etter s and ~ords are poorly 
spaced, the paper thin and of inferior quality, all of which 
13amust havo been very injuri ous t o the eye s of the pupi1 .
Rev . C. A. Goodric h felt t need of' 0. hlst ory textbook 
for elementary s chool children and tlAde an attempt to meet 
t hat need. It is crude and shows narr owness and meets none 
of the requirements of a present day t extbook in his t ory . 
Yet it has picturesque int erest and antiquarian charm to be 
found only in rare old books . 
In 1832 Noah Webster. published an "EleJ:lentary Sch.ool 
Hi story of the United State s " to Which he pl' efixed a brief 
accoQ~t of our ancestors from the dispersal of Babel to 
their migration to AIner:1. cs.. As stated earlier in t his 
13B8Ii1berger , Florence E. The E.ff ec t of the Phys1cal 
lJakeu~ of a Book Upon Chi l dren ' s Sa1ec tion . Be.1t1lliore: The 
John opklriS Press . (1922 ) . 
13aHuey, Edmond D. The PSfChOlogy and pedagO~ of 
Reading . New York: The Macl!i11 an Co . (1910 ). Pp. 06- 41B. 
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chapter , Noah \'!eb s t er we.s a student of Yale College, having 
graduated in the c l a ss of 1778 . He became a tea.cher in 
Hartford, Connecticut and studied law but was led by the 
distressed condition of the colonies to defer entering the 
profession. He began writing by preparing textbooks. [e 
wrote a IIGra.mmat ical Instit ute of' the Engli s b Language" 
which consisted of three parts , a spelling book, a grannnm· , 
and a reader . These books became very popular . A royalty 
of a trif le l ess than a cent a copy on the spell er , allowed 
him by ta, publishers , soon supported his family. To the 
wide-spread use of this speller , we owe a large part of' t he 
uniformity of pronunciation whic h prevails in this country . 
In 1807 Noah Webster b egan t he compilation of the 
"American Dictionary of the Engl ish Language." The firs t 
edition appeared in 1828 . During the preparation of this 
dictionary, he visited Parl s , Oxf'ord, and Cambridge , to 
consult scholars, and to make use of the libraries . 
As stated above, Mr . Webster f inist>ed his bistor y in 
1832 . In tt>~ preface he s ays t his volume was i ntended for 
American youth, and contains many facts no t found in any 
other history of the United Stat es . He makes tho foll owing 
statement in his preface, concerning the material of bis 
text: 
"In t he his t ory 01" these settlements, of the 
Indian Wars , of the forms of government in the several 
colonies, or the Revolutionary War , and of the measures 
19 . 
which were pursued 1"01' obtaining the present cons ­
ti t u t ion of the United States . the most authentic 
authorities have been consul ted and s ome facts are 
rel9. ted from the personal knowledge of the vn'i t el' . 1114 
Quoting f urther from the preface tho reader is made 
somewhat f amiliar with the c ontent of the histor y : 
"It begins wi t h an account of the creation of the 
world and the d ispersion of men on t he att empt to 
buil d Babel; and to describ e our ance s"i;ors , descen­
dents of J apheth . in the wilds of Gormany as they were 
when the Romans conquered Gaul , bef ore the Christian 
Era. A brie f a CC owlt of the conque st of Eneland by 
our Saxon ancestors and of t heir gradual improvement 
~_n t he arts of l ii'e dom to the Reformation. Tllen 
follows an a ccount of the p eopling and a description 
of t h e character' and manner s of the abor i g inals b o t h 
in Mexico and in the more northern latitudes . The 
origin of t he Puri t ans and the cau ses 01" t heir migra­
t10n to lUlleric a are t hen stated. " 15 
The hi s tor y closes wi til the adoption of t he Oonstituti on 
of t he United States . Ris r ea son for do ing so be states as 
fol lows : 
"An Important hi story cannot be publ i shed du r ing 
the lives of t he pr i ncipal person s concerned in the 
transac tions related . wi thout be ing exposed to the 
charge o f undue flattery or cen sure, and unless hi story 
is impart ial , it mi sleads the student and frustrates 
1ts ob ject . " 16 
The ind1vidual.1ty of t he book i s fur t her b rought ou t 
by a chap ter entitled, "Advice to the Young - economical. 
YrrCl.l'al and religious," whi ch t he author hopes will "serve 
14Web ster , Noah . Eistorf of the Unite States . New 
Haven. Conn: Durr ie & Peck . 1832 ) P. 2. 
l5Ibid . P . 3. 
161bid. P. 3 . 
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in a degree to restrain some of' t he co:r.',111011 vices of OlD? 
country ." 17 
There are fifty-siX paragraphs in the chapter, IIAdvlce 
t o the Young . " The f ollowing ql).otation will give the reader 
a fair' es t i mate of tr"is chapter. 
"Learn things that will make you good citizens , 
useful members of socle ty, and candidates for a 
happy stat e in another Ylorld. First among thes e ob ey 
your parents . The duty of the parents is t o feed , 
clothe , protect , and educate ; but the exercise of this 
r i ght is to be regula ted by affection . 
Children should obey promptl y and cheerfully. 
Love and re spect, r ender obedience ea sy and cheer­
f ul • • . • 
Let your fi r st care tpJ'ough life be diI'ected to 
and extend t he infl uence of t he chris tian religion and 
t b..e obser vance of the Sabbath . " 18 
The individuality of the book is f ur ther emphasized by 
a chapter entitl ed , "Disease s and Remarkable Events in 1 620 ." 
"In 1620 half of the Pljlllouth settlers died and 
in 1630 t he c olony of Massachuse tts l ost more than one 
hundred by f eve:rs and scurvy. In 1 633, the colony of 
Pl:ymouth lost twenty of i ts i nhabitants by an epidemic 
of pes·t ilenti.ona1 fever s. On the first of J une 1633 , 
was a seve:re convu.ls ion of the ear th , called t he great 
ear t hquake . Thi s vms succeeded by a general p:revalence 
of smallpox and f evers , on which acc ount a general fast 
was observed in Decembe:r • • • • 
In 1633 a gr eat sickne ss prevailed , and the people 
sought t he t bJ'one of g:race by a genere.l fas t. During 
l 7Webster , Noah . Hi storf of the Uei~ed stat~s. New 
Haven , Conn: Dur r te &: Peck. 1832}. P .~2~ . 
l8Ib id. P . 324. 
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t he winter a revel' so gen eral and so .fatal prevai led 
in Springfi el d in lIIas s a chuse t ts that pub11c worship 
on Sunday was SUSIJende d. " 1 9 
As to the d istribution of illus t r at ive mat eria l, t hero 
i s one f'ulJ..- p a ge illustrat ion on the f il'st page of the book , 
The Cap itol of the Unit e d Stat es in Washington . There ar e 
twenty- one smaller ill u strati ons in the ent ire b ook of t hree 
l1l1Ildred f ifty pages . The his t ory contains no photOgl·e.phs , 
maps, tables, nor index. The author says in his preface 
that lllstory should b e read with maps whioh are fo un d in all 
book store s and in most of our schools . 
As in t he other his tor ies of the t ime s , t oo much spCle", 
is given to de t ail s and 1lllilnpor t ant sub j e ct matter . 
As to li t erary style , Mr ~ Webste r says: 
liThe practice of' writing books for youth in the 
ho usehold l anguage of children i s proper and useful 
for those who are learning t o read; b ut as s o on DS 
words 01' common u s e b ecome familiar to the eye. 
children should l eave the s tyl e of' puerility, and 
read only or c hiefl y in mor e elevat e d lane;uage or 
t hat which is used by we l l educate d pe ople in adul t 
y ears . The prac t i c e s of r educing language s t o cbild­
pen instead of elevat ing t heir under standing t o the 
style of elegance maybe ear2~ed to an extent n o t b y 
j ust views of improvement . " 
The p8.1' agraph.~ a r e numbered tbroughout the entire book . 
The main t h ought in e a c h paragraph is given i n italics. 
Following each section is 8. list of questi ons r elating t o 
19webster . Uoah . Hi s t ory of t he United State s. 1832 . 
P . 324 . 
20Ibid. P . 5 . 
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the text . ~hero are t wenty sections in the ent ire book . 
There is no central therr~ ~~d no interrelntion of chapters . 
Like C. A. Goodrich's his to r y , the mechanical cons­
t r uction of t hi s textb ook falls to meet t he c r iter ia of a 
pre sent day textbook. It 1s small i n siz e , t he paper is of 
poor quality , the t ype is small , the spacing i s such that 
t he page has a very crowded appear ance . The original copies 
were probabl y bound in leather or paper . The copy to which 
the writer of this s tudy had access, had r ecently been 
bound in cloth. 
Like Rev . C. A. Goodrich's book, t his hi story is not 
adapted to the elementary school child . Many paees are 
given to moralizing Which would make l ittle appeal to 
child nature . Apparen t ly there b~s been no e ffort to awaken 
curios i ty , to appeal to lnterest , or to cultivate intelli­
gent and thought f ul learning. Al though hi s history does 
no t r ank high a ccord i ng to modern criteria, Naah Webster 
was one of the f irst to feel deepl y the need for American 
textbooks and spent many years of his lire in supplying 
that need. 
The next book critically anal yzed is one entitled , itA 
History of the United states of America , From The Dis covery 
of Ameri ca to the Presen t Time." This book was wr1tten by 
John Russel l i n 1838. Mr . Russel l had previously published 
a nlIi story o£ Englandll and a IIHistory of Fr ance ." 
23. 
The authol' says in t he preface , that he has written a 
histor y expressl y for the s chools . Each colony is t aken up 
separate l y . In t he words of the author : 
"The history of each of the lit tle communi t i es 
which forme d t he bas is of this great nation, is treated 
dis tin ct l y up t o t l~ year 1688, t he year of many revo­
l ut i ons , and t hence fo rward t he y are considered 
e s sent i al ly as one pe ople and t he s t ory of t heir 
nat i onal progress as one great epic , embellished i n ­
deed wi t h i t s episodes , but pre s er vin g its unity and 
identity up to t he period in which we live . " 21 
The author seems to have made a grea t effort to make 
his book intere sting so t hat "the reader will be able to re­
tain in his memory wi thout any great effor t . ,, 22 He expresses 
t he hope s that t he reader will enjoy Iu s book and that some 
of t h e leading events will be "ilnpressed upon the plas t i c 
mind of the young pupils and that of a l l others most deserv­
ing attent i on of Amer ic an youth - the hi s tory of l iberty in 
their own country . n23 
As to dist r i but ion of sub j ect matter , the author gives 
5.n his introduction of three and one half pages , something 
of the attempt s of t he other nat ions in Asia and Europe , 
to explore in the p ur s ui t of commer ce or a de s i r e for know-
l edge, ho w t hey undertook l ong j ourneys in t o differ ent 
2lRus sell , J ohn . A History of t he Unit3d states . 
Philadelphia: Rogan ana-TUompson. (1838) . P . 5. 
22I bid. P . 4 . 

23 Ibid. 
 P . 5 . 
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countries, "whils! t abldst n av igators explored the coasts." 
In hi s introduction he tells something of the work of the 
Egyptians, Phoen icians, Carthag1nlans, discovery of the 
Canary Islands , the Greeks directing thelr expedit ions all 
t ow.al'cl the East, and t he Romans trading in I ndia , and c loses 
wi th t he work o f Marco Polo and Prin ce Henry of Portugal . 
There are t hirty-tbr ee chapters in the b ook . As in t he 
earlier his tories , this book i s too detailed, tho snbjeet 
m.atter is not evaluated . Th e fo1l ow1ng quotatio:ls will 
illustrate the pOint: 
"Gener al ::loVie who had alrendy taken possess i on 
of the islands l y i ng in t he Sound between New York, 
Lon~ Island and the shores of Connecticut, resumed 
his militar y operations. 
The British army was on Long Island and the 
Amer icans about New York , separat ed fr om each other 
by the Eas t River . The c ity of New York s tand s on the 
sout h-eas t end of an isl and ancientl y n~ed Manhattan, 
but now c alled by t he name of the city. The Hudson on 
North River bounds i t on the south-w~st . It i s about 
fifteen mile s and. only two b r oad. 
After a bri sk cannonade between the Bri t ish 
bat t eries on Long Island those of t he Ameri cans about 
Hew York , General Howe r esolved to t ransport his a rmy 
into the is l and of l'1e 'l'( York ; sn d accord1ngly on t he 
If.ith of Sep t ember, General Sir Henry Clin t on, wi t 
4 , 000 men , crossed t ne East River in fla t b ottomed 
boats , l anded at Kipp' s Bay under cover of the f i re of 
s ome shi ps of war without opposition and took po st on 
s ome high ground ab out t hree mile s above llew York . 
'rhe Amer ican de tachment appointGd to defend t he 
p l ace daun ted by the csnnonade of t he ships fled on 
the approach of the ellemy without firing e. shot. ,, 24 
24Russell , John . A Ri stor-v of the United states . Pp. 
---~-.--142-143 . 
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The i mportant point here is t ha t the eri cans lose 
neVi York . The many details so obscure this point that a 
child would in al l probab ility mi ss i t. 
As to illus trative mater i.a l , t here are more pictures 
than in the preceeding histol'ies r eviewed, t hirty in t h e 
entire bo ok. 'l' he i'rontpi ece contains the "Battle of Bl'idge­
water . II Other examples a re "Landi n g of the Pilgr i ms" j 
IIAmidas and Barl oVi Trading wit h tho Indians at RO~l'lokel! , 
IIMarch of t he AmericFLl'ls, under Arnold t hrough the 1Nilderness 
of lIaine ll , IIWQshln gton taking leave of his offi cel's" . 
Dr . Hall- Quest says , i n history t he illustra tions s hould 
focus the attention on men and events of far r eaching in­
fluenc e and t hey should include ill ustrations t hat appeal to 
the interests of Children f or whom they are written.25a 
Al t bou[;h many of these ill ustrat ions do not :l.ndicate t he re­
lative importance or significance o f the cont ent, yet, they 
are expre s si ve in spi t e of t hei r crudenes s and diminutive s iz e. 
The artist took care to get ever ything he c ould into ' t hem 
that would help i n the interpretation of the t ext . 
There are few footnot es in John Russell 's hi s t ory . At 
t he foot of almost eve r y page t here are qU8 "l t iol1 s r elating 
teo t he t ext . 'l'he foll owing ques t i ons r e l a t ing to t ile i'or­
25~:lall_Qu.es t • The Tex tbook. NeVI York : The I.\acmillan 
Co. (1920) P. 84 . ---- ­
--------
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mation and adoption of the federal constitu t ion will serve 
a s illustrations : 
"When •• ere the ol d a rticle s of confederation 
framed and pa ssed? What Vler e t heir prov i sions? Wha t 
were t lle ir defec t s? Wh a t Via s the sta te of t h e army at 
the close o f t he wa r? What was the state of t he 
count r y '! When and where was the Federal Convent i on 
assembled? What pElt' t ies then took ri se ? To which did 
Dr . Frankli n b el ong'! Describ e his maVlanimous conduct 
i n relation t o t he c on stitution . What was t ile suusta.'1.ce 
of his speech? Describ e the l eading prov isi.ons of t hi s 
Federal Constitution . Yfhat were t he eff ects of t he new 
c onstitution? What financial measures were ado))ted? 
When and where did the nel7 congres s meet?25 • 
The above questions rel ative to the t ext , , IGre no doubt 
included by the author wi th the thought of helping the child 
to interpret tr£ text and to make the book more teachable . 
'l'h ere 8.1'e no map s . 111' . Russell has a t ab le of con t en ts in 
his history Vlhich is a new feature not found in any history 
thus f ar analyzed . 
'rhe me chanical makeup of the b ook is somewhat superior 
to the t YIO preceding books . I t is 7" by 5" in size , has a 
margin of 1" at t he top B..'1d bottom and a ~11 margin on each 
s ide of the page . The type i s l arger , t he letters and \'fords 
are better spaced , and the paper i s of better qualit y . Like 
Charles Goodrich's book, it i s bound in leat her . 
Mr • .John Rus sell , a s s hown b y t he quota tion on page 25 
of this study, has made a conscious effort t o make his book 
2~us sell, .John A. A His tory of the Uni ted St ut es . 
Pl? 207-20 6 . 
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interes ting and enj oyable . While this represent s sound 
pedagogy, the writer en t ertains grave doub ts of We success. 
'l' he quota tion on page 25 is a good example of killing 
interest wi th details and VIe questi on the entertainine value 
of th e que s t ions on page 26. 
The next book crit ic a lly anal yzed \7aS one published by 
L!rs . Emma Willard . 
In 1851 Mrs . Emma C. Willard published a Un:!. t ed States 
hi story under the ti tle, "Abridged History of t he 1Jni t e d 
states or the Republic of America" • 
!lIrs . Emma Willard was a teacher i n Connecticut when she 
was sixteen years of age. She was later married to Dr . J·ohn 
Willard. Mr . and l.trs . Wil lard opened a s eminary at Waterford, 
Connecticut in 1819, removing it to Troy in 1821 , where it 
was conducted with great succoss. I n 1838 !.Irs . Wil l ard en­
t rusted t he SChool t o her son and went t o Itartford , and 
devoted her t ime to the impr0vernen t of texthooks, among which 
was a hi story of t he Unj.t ed State s. The suh ject matter of 
t his textbook i nc ludes the history of the United States from 
the d iscovery of Amer i ca to the year 1 8 50 . 
The author states i n t h e preface that her leading objects 
have b een t o giva t he events of h i story wi th n clearness and 
accuracy, vlith such ill us trations of time and place addressed 
to the eye , as shall secure t heir attent ion in t he memory; 
and at the same time, wit h such an order of arrangement as 
28. 
will enable t he mind to recall at need, what it thus reta ins ...,26 
rs . Emma Willard says it i s her desire to cultivate tre 
memory , the intellect, and the taste . But much more anxious 
has s he been to "sow the seed of virtue , by s howing t he g ood 
in such ami able lights, that the youthful heart shall kindle 
into the desires of L'11itation . And we have been careful to 
give clear conception of those deeds vlhich are prol)er to 
imitate, whi le wit h regar d to bad ac tions , we h ave as far as 
possible given the results r a t her t han the detail." 27 
Mrs. Willard divides her book :tnto, what she terms, 
an Introduction and Four Pu,rts. The Parts Rre div:cded i n to 
Period s and the Per.'iods into Chapters. The Introduc tion con-
t ains two short chapters. The first chapter confines itself 
t o the nat ure of the history of any nation, t he loca tion of' 
the United State s, its s oil, produc tion and climate. The 
second chapter is entitled "The Aborlgines" . It takes up 
briefly the loc ation , the nature and government of t he main 
divisions of Indians of the United states . 
Part I of the text in divided into three periods ex­
tending f rom the discovery of America by Columbus in 1 492 
to the formati on of' the New England confederation in 1643• 
._-_._----­
26viillar d, Emma C. Abridged Historv of the United States 
or t he Republic of fune rica. New York: 1. s. Barnes 2, Co. 
(1851) . P. 5. 
27 I bid. P . 5. 
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Part II extends f rom 1643 , t he beginning of the Jew England 
confederaoy, to 1763 , the close of t he French and Indian 
War . Par t I II extends from t he close of the French and 
I ndian War in 1763 to the adoption of the presen t cons ti tu­
tion of th e United States in 1789, Par t IV covers t he years 
from 1789 to 1850 . These four Parts a s t he laree dj.v isions 
of her book show, Mrs. Willar d made a very definite effort 
to organize her b ook. 
The history contains fourte en i llustrat ive p ictures . 
The following are examples : "Elizabethl s Patent to Sir 
H. Gilbert ll , "Landi.l·l g of Sir William Phipps" , "Re turn of 
Columbus ll , liThe Cabin of the MaYfl ower ll , and"Washingt on 
Taking Command" . Though the s e illustrations are crude a11d 
many of' them f ocus the a tten ti on of' the re~l.Cler on events of 
little histor i cal value , yet they pave the way for the f ine 
ill ustr a ti ons of t h e modern t ext b ook . 
Th e b ool{ c ont ains thirteen b lack and white full page 
maps . Each map i s numbe r ed and an explanation of the same 
given. The i'ol lowi ng are examples: IIMap No . 3, 1620 , ex­
hibIting t he grant made by t he Kings o f Great Br itain and 
France during t he early part of t he seventh century. "28 
),lap.No . 11 . Showing the Date s of the f i r st Sett lement s of 
the Old Thirteen United States and t he admiss i on into the 
28','l"illard, Emma C, Hi story of t he United St ates . P . 50 , 
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Union of the remainder.,,29 Map No. 4 , 1643. 30 Bnttle­
groWlds . " ~l There are no photographs, diagrams, or tables . 
The style of t he boole is matur e . The s ubj ect matter is 
not eval uated and t he vocabulary is not s uited to ·~ he e.Le­
mentsry school chi lrl . It is interspersed wi t h much religious 
material m1d d1smal moralizinG . A few quotations will 1l1us ­
trate these pOints. 
"In 1715, the Yamassees, instigated a combina tion 
of a l l the Indians f r om Flori da to Cape Fear agains t 
South Carol iIl8. . The warriors of the Creeks, Appala­
chians. Cherokees , and o ther tribes exceeded s be 
thousand. I I I t 
liThe Souther n Indians f ell s uddenly on t he traders , 
settleo. upon tbem and i n a few hour s ninet y persons 
were massacred . Some of t he i nhabitantn flQd preci­
pitately to Charles ton and gave the alarm . ":52 t I t I t 
"Washington perceived that although t he people 
were ardent in t b~ cause of l i ber t y m1d r e ady t o engage 
in the most desperate enterprises , yet t here was a 
tot.al Vlant of di scil?line and mi l itary subordination 
amone hi s troops . 113.;;1 t t t t 
"When Wa shington retired a t the close of the war, 
he had f ully int ended to pas s the res idue of hi s days 
i n domestic r etirement . The f irst summons which he 
received to quit h.is delightf ul r e treat was When the 
legislature of Vi rginia chose hDm fi rst delegate to the 
convent ion which framed the Constitution . Wit h reluc t ­
ance he consented t o the pleas of fr i endships and the 
call of public duty . He was made pre sident of the con­
vention by unanimous vote . n34 t ti t 
29Wilhrd , Emma C. History of the United States . P. 310. 
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II The government of' the united Statesis Ilcknowl­
edged by the ,.,ise and good of other m·tions to be tho 
most free , impartial , and r ighteous government of the 
'fOrld ; but all agree , that for such e. government to 
be sustained many years , the principles of truth and 
righteousness , taught in the Holy Scriptures mUB t; be 
practiced . Ths rulers must govern in th17 fear of God , 
and the people obey the laws . "35 I I I I 
"On the 4th of December , Washington parted from 
his officers at New York . A day was appointed at 
Annapolis, VI'1ere Congress were sitting, and in the 
presence of a largo and deeply affected audience he 
resignod his offices , and connnending his country to 
the protection of God, retired to J~o~~t Ver.non , fol ­
lowed by the benedictions of America , and the admira­
tion of the world . "36 I I , , 
"There are those , who rashly speak, as if in 
despair of the i'ortunes of our republic; because , they 
say, politi cal virtue has declined. If so, then is 
thero the more need to infuse patriotism into the 
breasts of the coming generation . And What is so 
likely to effect this national self-preservation as 
to give our children, for their do.ily readine I).nn. study 
such a record of the sublime virtues of t he worthies 
of our earl ie s t day , - and of Washington and his com­
patr iots, as shall l eave i ts due impress? And what but 
the study of' their danger s and toils, - their devotion 
of life and fortune , can make our pos t erity know, what 
our country and libert ies have cost? And what but the 
History of' our peculiar , and complicated fabrick of 
government , by which it may be examined, as piece by 
piece the struc t ures were built up, can impart such a 
knowledge of the power it gives, and the duties it en­
joins , as shall enable our future citizens to become 
its enlightoned and j udicious supporters?"37 I 1 I I 
The table of con tents divides t he book into ~our 
parts . Each part is divided into per i ods , t he periods into 
3~lillard, Emma . History of the Uni ted St ates . Pp . 15-16 . 
36
I bid. P . 251. 
37Ib id • P. 6 . 
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chap t ers . '1'he chapter he 8.dlng s def ine t he con ten ts 0:1' i;he 
c hapter very· definitely ; e . g ., Chapt;er- I I I. "GeorGe Vlash ­
ing t on - hi s birth, parentage and e ducDtlon , hi s conduct in 
38places of' trust , priv~1.te , a nd pub lic . " " , I Chapter 
VI . II Campaign s of 1757 and 1758 . ,, 39 I I I , The Periods 
l ikewis e have accurate descr'iptive headings , a s Perio d II. 
"From t he new charter (1692 ) of Mas s a chusett s to the f i r s t 
sett l ement (1733) of Georgia by ogl e t horpe . ,,40 I I I I 
Ther e i s a marg i nal r e ference f or e a ch p aragraph Which g ive s 
t h e pr i ncipal though t of t he paragr a ph and t he dat e of' 
" 
41 oCCUratlce: e . g ., "1791 , A nati on al Bank established. I I 
"1830 , J acks on proposes the r emoval of the I ndians . ,,42 I 
The paragr a phs are number ed throughout t he book and a t t he 
f oot of' eac h pa ge there are ques t i ons re l a t ing t o the text . 
Tab l e IV page 120 Appendi x A, shows that 34 . 8% of t he 
b ook is given t o colonization . l,luc h of thi s is t he des ­
cription of I ndian War s and ma ssa cres . 13 . 6% of the b ook is 
Given to t he Rev ol ut i onar y peri od . Table I shows t hat 4 . 9% 
should b e given t o t his \7a l'. Thes e facts s how t hat Mr s . 
'illard , l i ke the other e arly h istorians , over emphasized war . 
The mechanical makeup of t h is b ook is v ery much t he s ame 
3Sy'il lard , Emma C. His t ory of t he Un i t ed s tate s . P . 153 . 
39 40 41 
I b 1d . P . 163 . Ibid. P . 127. Ib id . P. 2 59 . 
42 I b i d • P . 31 9 . 
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as lr:r. John Russell 's hi s.tory. 
The content of Emma Willard's history from the view 
of modern educational ideals would be low. The sub :iect 
matter is mature and academic. The interests and needs of 
the c hild have not been considered; yet , t here arc a few 
po1nts worthy of mention wherein Mrs . Willard's h i story snr­
passe s any thus f ar analyzed . She was a teacher and used t h e 
materia l in her classe s before plaCing it in her text. She 
was t he fi r' st t o inclucl.e map s in the text and her a ids, such 
as mar ginal refelo ences , table of contentB and qL'estions are 
much superior to those of the earlier texts. 
'rhe next textb ook e.nalyz ed Vias one vn."itt en by S. G. 
Goodr i ch in 1843. S . G. GoodriclL, a bro thel' to Charl es A. 
Goodrich, referred to earlier in thi s study, V/l'ote a pictor­
ial b~story of the Uni ted states . He made several revisions, 
one in 1854 and one i n lSL'i9 . The book was revised by his 
heirs in 1865 and in 1868 . It is to the 1868 publication to 
which r e ference is made in thi s study . 
Samuel G. Goodr'ich Via s born in Ridgefie ld., CODD.<1Ctil1ut 
i n 1793 and died in 1860. Ee was an American 1'Iriter, long 
lmown by the name , "Peter ParleyJl. He became a publisl'ler 
in Bo ston , edi ted sevoy'al perio<iic a ls and wrote many juvenil e 
books on a variety of sub jects. The "Peter Parley", a s t h ey 
are called included geographies, ht stories, stor les and ar­
oticle s on t be v ar iOUfJ orts en<i sc i ences. Two populal pel'iod­
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ic a ls publisbe d by 1ftI'. Goodric h Vlere Peter Parley iitagazin es 
and l~erry i s J&useum. Dur i ng the presidenc y of IU1Iard Fi ll­
more, 1'!r . S. G. Goodrich served a s l'cmerican consul in Par is. 
Quo t ing from too preface, the auth ol' says t he l,urpose is 
prima.:l'ily a book for schools - intere sting to t he pupil and 
easy t o b e l earn ed, yet Ieav.i.<lg vi vicl and abiCling impressions 
on t he memory 0 f t be r en.der • 
This h i story textbook covers th.e period fr om the dis­
covery of Amer ica by the Hortbmen in /660 to t he y ear- 186[:). 
It; i s d i vided int o tbree divisions prioJ~ to Wa sh:i.ngton t s 
admini stra t ion, v iz : I n troduct ion, United States , Period 
of the Aill61'ican Revolution . 'l'he president ial adminis trations 
foll ow , beginning wi t il Vlashingtonl s a dmini s tra tion and con­
e-luding wi t h L incoln ' s adminis t ration. The r emaining twen ty 
pages ar e g i ven t o a bl' ief' his tory of the Ind ian t rib es in 
North Amer ica , t he British posse ssi- oil s in Hort h A!ner J.c a., the 
Polar Regi ons, the Wes t Indies , Mex ic o , Ccmtr'al America , and 
South America. 
The introduction containing t went y pages, g j.ves a bJ7ief 
account of' the early settlements of As i a, !l.fr i ca , ~Jld :!'!urope, 
the pl' ocess of n av igation, the voyage s of the Nortbmen, the 
plans and voyages of Colv.mb us , other d:Lscov eries in Horth 
America , closing wi th G. few p8.1' ac;r aphs concerning the native 
inhab itants a oo pecul iar plants arld anime.l s i n Eorth America. 
'I'he s e c ond subdivi s ion bearing the title United States, t akes 
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up t he story of the se t tlemen t of the colonies and t he 
Inter-Colonial Wars . This divis ion covers t he h). story of 
t he United states frODt the settl ement of Virginia in 1607 
to the VIal' of t h e revolution in 1775. The third division 
covers the Revolut i onary War !ll'ld the format ion a n d adoption 
of the constitution of t he United states. 
In tll.king up the settlemClnt of Virginia the author calls 
8.ttention to c. map 01' the s outhern section of the Unite d 
stat e s as it appeared at the tiIr~e of writir..g . The attention 
of the r eader is culled to the division of states and loca­
tien of towns which did not exist when our c o untry began . 
He then draws attention to the fac t that the mOtUltains, river s, 
shores , and waters wer e , howev e r, the s ame . Throughout t he 
b ook h.e pOints out t he relat ion between the geograph y and 
his tory of the country . 
Mr. S. G. Goodrich g i ves i n great det a i l, tho stor y of 
each of the thirteen colon1(,s , theIr settlemen t , the l1fe 
s t 01' Y of t he outstanding men in the cblony, t he type of 
goverp~ent and the progress of t he col ony f rom time to t ime. 
He has a s ummal'y of the thirteen col onie s at t he close of 
this sec tion of his textbook. This i s a step in a.dvance i n 
textbook writ ing . Thi s can be st be sho\m by I!l1 extl'act f rom 
the text : 
"We have traced the histor y o f the English Colonies 
i n North America to the year J.763 . At this later date 
these c olonies were thirt een in number , and contained 
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about two ndll ion s and a half of inhabi tant s . Such had 
been the pr ogress of the se settl ements in a hundr ed and 
f ifty s i_x ye ars • ••• These were t he colonies that t ook 
par t in the French and Indian Yiar. Although t h e Br itish 
government sent over s h ips, men , money to a id in that 
war, yet on t he colonies f ell the heavi est Sh9.1-e of the 
b urden , and to them chie fly b elong t he merit of' t h e great 
s uccess of t he conflic t . 
In t hi s war the col onie s a s we have seem did n ot 
ac t separa. t ely as in t h e b eginninG; they united IlS al l 
belonging to one c ountry , and t hus l aid t he f oundation 
of that union which bound t hem during the revolution , 
and whic h n ow binds them, as a r epublic of mar, y states, 
forming one nation. 
Hi therto our his tory has been an a c c ount of t he 
rise and progress of s eparate colonies ; f r om this time 
f orward it is t he 1 is t or y of e. nation . We ar e about t o 
enter upon the even t s whic h caus ed a s t ate of h o s tility 
betwe.en col onies and mother country and wlnch resul t ing 
in a long and severe war , ende d in a f inal separation 
between them. Hither to we he.ve s poken of t his country 
as English; we must hence f orth regard t hem as Amer icans . ,, 43 
The t hird sub-di vision of t he book i s the period of the 
PJnerican revol u tion . The a uthor g i ves a summar y of t he events 
i n the firs t few pa ge s of the division . Quot ing from t he 
text~ 
"As early as t he year 1651, Great Bri t a in had begtID. 
to pass laws to r estrain and direct the colonial trade. 
Similar attempts were made in 1660 , a gain in 1 672 , 1676, 
1691 and 1692 . I n t he year 1696 a pamphlet was publ ished 
i n which it was rec ommended t o lay a tax on one of the 
- 1144co1 OD~e s . . • .• 
" I t is tl'ue t hat t he British had i ncnrred a h e avy 
43Goodr i c h, Samuel G. Pic tor ial Historf of t he Un i t ed . 
s tat es. Philadelphi a: E. E-. Butler & Co. ( 868 ) Pp. l63-'!"64 . 
44 .DJ i d. P. 1 65 . 
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expense on account of the colonies, but then t he t ra.de 
of t he latter Via s of iIr.mense value to t hem . StD.l t hey 
s eemed determi n ed to impos e taxe s in somc f orm. In 
1 764 , it was distinctly s tate d in the Engl ish papers , 
that 	t hey were about t o defra y the e xpense s of qu.arter­
ing a body of troops among our countr'ymen by re~uiring 
a. 	 duty on s ugar, molasse s , indigo, coffee, e t c . 1 45 • • • 
liThe s ugar a ct led to a great deal of smuggling , 
and fina.ll y to an a lmos t entil:' e ext inc t ion of t he 
colonial trade with t he Fr ench and Spani sh We st I n dies . 
The co l onies, to retaliate , resolved not t o purchase 
cl othi ng of t he Engliah~ b ut to us e , as much as possib le 
t heir ovm manufactures. 46 
Although the Revol utionary War p e riod is given 88 p ages, 
t he important period 1783-1789 is dismissed with a scant 
two page dis c USSion. Foll owing tt<is the adminis trat ions are 
taken up in chronological order. The important happening s in 
each a dministration are recorded in /Feat detail. Chronolo­
gical order of e ven ts is adherred to so fa i thfully that the 
h i story becomes a mas s of isol a t e d fac ts . For example , i n 
Jackson's administra tion there ar e six chapters cov ering 
nineteen topics. These a r e given nearly equal spac e. Three 
paragraphs ar" devoted t o .rackson ' s visit to FredricY..sb urg 
to attend the laying of' too corner stone to the monument 
erec t ed to the mother of' Geor ge Wa shi ngton , and the same 
number of paragraphs are given t o the compl i cated action 
concerning t oo National Bank and the remova l of the deposit s 
"-5 
- Goodrich , Samuel G. _Pic tori a l Di stort of the United 
sta tes . Ph iladelphia : E . rI . Butl er 8: Co. (868 ). P . 166 . 
46Ibid. P . 1 66 . 
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of the uni ted state s treas u.r y . Such an important topic 
as !'Nu1lification in Sout h Car olina" i s dismissed with two 
paragraphs . Again, in Monroe 's administration we fin' 
about equal space devo ted to LaFayette's visit , as is 
alloted to the admi ssion of' Maine and Mis sOU1'J with all of 
the di scussion which resulted in t he Missouri Compromise . 
In Tabl e V page J.2 lAppendix A t he reader find s that 
Mr . Goodrich uses 1 7 . 9% of' his bo01{ in his d i sc uss i on of 
the Revolu.tionary War as compared to 4 . 9% in Table 1. 
The Colonial per iod which inclu.de s the Intercolonial and 
Indian Wars receives 2 6 . 6% a s compared with 12 . 8% in ~ab1e 
I . 
This history textbook has an index. The author re ­
commends t hat t he t eacher "exercise the pupil in t his index 
as a spelling l esson ." Questions relating to t he text are 
found at the foot of all of the pages and a few expl anatory 
foot notes are included . These foo t notes mark a new de-
par ture in t extbook wri t ing and the added inter e st may b e 
illus trated by t he followi ng quot ations relat ing to Perry's 
'rr eaty wi t h J apan , and to the great fire at San Francisco 
in 1850: 
'The empire of J apan , embracing sevor al isl ands 
on the east coast of Asia , i s supposed t o contain a 
populat ion of thirty-five millions . In manners and 
cus toms the people re sembl e the Chinese; l ike the 
Chinese, they have generally excl uded foreigners from 
---------------------------------------------------------------
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their territory, though they have granted som~ exclu­
sive privileges to t he Dutch . Since this t reat y made 
by Commodore Perry, some of the European nations have 
formed connnercia1 treaties with that count ry."47 • • • 
"The great fire of May 4th, 1850, at San Franc isco, 
destroyed nearly t he entire city, which a t that time 
consis t ed mostly of wooden tenements . The amount of 
property destroyed was esti mated at rourL~illions of 
doll ars. Many of t he edifices of San F1'ancisco are 
now of brick and stone, and rival in splendor those 
of' our Atlantic cities . "48 
As a help in the interpretation of the text in connect­
ion with t r.e exploration and colonization of the United s tates, 
the author has inc l uded a full-paged map of the United States, 
also five s l ightly small er maps of var i ous sections der dis ­
cussion . In the study of the Revolutionary War the aut hor 
has i ncluded five t hroe quar ter page maps , shOoTing the plan 
of battle. There are many small portraits of prominont men 
and i llustrative pictures of historical events , interspersed 
throughout the book . The table of con t ents lis ts 238 chap­
ters in the t ext of 494 page s • Detail ed chapt er headings 
indicate t he contents of each chapter . The author has 
adopted this form rather than marginal notes or paragraph 
headings. Tbi s textbook has a suppl ement wbich inc l udes the 
Decl aration of I ndependence , Articles of Confederation, Con­
s titution of the Uni ted states, and Amendments . 
47 Goodrich, S . G. Pictorial History of t~~ United 
states . P. 428 . 
48Ibid • P. 41'1 . 
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The mechanical structure of thi s t extbook is slightly 
superior t o ~s . Emma Williard' s textb ook. The margi nal 
r ef'erenc es are omitted t hus gi v ing the p age a much more 
pleas ing appearance. The type i s a v ery great improvement 
over t he previous books. The color a nd qual1.ty of' the paper 
a l s o shows much iraprovomoni:. . 
The absenc e of the ecclesiastic tone and mora l i z i ng , 
t ogether with t he use made of' maps , notes , and i l lus t r a tion s 
make t his t ex tb ook somewhat more adap ted to youth than t he 
previous one s analyzed . 
The next book pr e s ented to t ae reader is one pub l i shed 
in 1857 by George P . Q,uackenbos , a noted American educ e tor , 
and t h e author of a 11.UlIlber of t extbooks , on e of which is a 
His t ory of the United Sta t es . 
1Ir . Quackenb os was bOI'l:l in 1 826, attended Columbi a uni­
versity , gradua t ed in 1843 and Via s admitted to the b ar . La t e r 
he aba..r1doned law and for many years conduc ted a large pr ivate 
school in HeVi York c ity . He publ ish ed "an Advanc ed Course 
in COl!lposition and Rhetor i c" in 1854, "Engl ish GrarnmSI,11 in 
1855, "History of the United St a t es" in 185'7 and many other 
once popular text books . 
In t h e preface the author make s the s tat emen t t hat he 
has naimed to b e s i mpl e " , so t hat the youth a s well as the 
more a dva.l'l.ced cla s ses may understand him; clear , tha t n o 
indisti nc t or erroneous impress ion s may be conveyed ; a ccura.te 
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i n the ree i tal of f act s and interesting as regards both 
mat t er and style . He f lJ.r 'GiH~r states t h a.t he has gone into 
de t ail su.ff ic ient l y to show events in t hei r connecti ons so 
t h/tt the people may get a f airer idea of thwn and t hat fac ts 
oth.erwise dry may i n t his way be made at tractive and in­
de l ibly impr essed on t t~ mind . 
Mr . G. P . Quackenbos ' s history textbook cover s t he 
period f rom t he discovery of -",meriea lJY ColU!~bus in 1492 , 
to t h e close of A.." drew John son ' s administr~ltion in 1869 . 
(Revis ed edition ) The author has divi ded Ilis book into four 
parl:s . Par t r is devote d to what t he authol' t e rms t he abor i­
ginal period . This part deRls wtth t he or i gin , customs and 
character of t he Americ an Indian . Pru' t II t akes up the s t w.1y 
of' t he colonial per iod , covering the period of the voyage s 
and explorations of Columb us to the _~ner ican Revolution . 
Part I I I covers the Revolutionary period from the battle of 
LeXington to 1'Iaah ing ton ' s administr at i on . Par t IV , termed 
t he consti tution a l period , t akes up the study of' t h e adminiR­
tr~~tions in chronolog ical order . Part II deal s wi th IIDomes ­
tic Life , Character and Laws of the Puritans" . Chapter XXXV 
in the arune part deals with li The State of SOCie ty in the 
Colonies . II The l as t t wo IJages i n the book 8 i ve a brief 
a c count of "Present Condition of t he United States" . 'rhe s e 
short accounts lJl!ll'k t he beg inning of t he economic lif'e of t b.e 
people in a history t extbook . Some idea of t he ear ly e fforts 
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to humani ze history may be obtained from t he fol l owing quo­
t~tions : 
"Let. u s glance at t h e sta.te of society among the 
puritans . Their condition, of c ourse , was l i k e tha t 
of the 3ngl ish pe ople at t his t i me . Many improvements 
connec t ed with domestic l i fe Wer e yet unlmown , while 
others had j us t been introduced . The use of chimneys 
vias becoming common , though opposed by some , who said 
that smoke improved t hei r heal t h and har dened the 
timbers of t heir houses . \'rooden dishes and spoons 
were g iving way t o pewtar ones . Hou ses of brick and 
stone were not unfrequen t in t he old country ; b ut in 
America boards and unhewn log s wer e most ly used in 
build ing . A p oor man in Engl and receiv ed but half 
what he now gets for a da y' s l abor . Rye , barley, and 
oats were t he c ommon food ; and thou sand s of f amilie s 
hardly knew the t aste of meat . The condition of t he 
people of Massachusett s was cons i derabl y b e tter than 
t lli s . l'S t er the fi r st few years of scar c! ty , ordin ary 
industry s uppl i ed t heir wants; and t hey lived mor 
comfortably and independently thfu" t he same class in 
the old world . " 49 • • • • . • 
"Manui'ac tw.'e rs at an early period engaged t he 
at t en tion of t he colonis ts e s pecially at t he n orth. 
Wllat they needed f o r t he i r own c o:m.for t was readily 
supplied , and t hey soon c ommenced produc ing differen t 
articles for export . Iron, h ides, l eather a nd hat s 
were s ent over to t he old world, wi t h cons i derab l e 
pr ofit , till the government , fearing t he effe ct of this 
competition on manufact uring industry at home, dis ­
cour aged the ir exportat ion. This Via s t he case par­
ticularl y .1ith hats, whic h the people of Hew England 
produced in s uch quantities , t h a t we ar e told , if no t 
r es trained" they would s oon have suppli ed the world 
with t hem. 50 • • • • . • . • • 
"Agricultur e , however , was t he main reliance 01' 
the great body of' too people . The r i clmes s of the 
49 quackenbos , Geor ge P. Hi story of the United s t ates . 
New York : D. Apple ton & Co. '1857 } P . 105 . 
50Ibid• P . 186. 
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p r imeval soil well r epai d the husbandman fox' hi s l abor . 
lJIaize , t obacco , and t he potato were extBIls1.vely culti­
vat ed in the sunny f ields o~ Virginia ~~d t he adj a cent 
c olonies . Ric e and indigo were raised w}undantl y in 
South Carol ina . Cot ton r e ceived attent ion in the South, 
and began t o be s p un and woven. Fifte en years before 
the revolution , t he wife of Washington kept six teon 
spinning- wheels rtuming , l!IlIld \'lore the fabri c s made in 
her house unde r her own dir ect i on . The ~eople of 
North CarOlina lived in ease and plenty, :r e l ying much 
on hunting and f ishing . Maize , tar , and t urpentine 
were the prinCipal products of their domain . In the 
North , foreign , as well as native grains and vegetables 
were e verywhere rai sed. Barley was cultivated in ~TeV1 
Engl and from t he t ime of i t s fi rs t s ettlemen-\;. Goenold 
sowed i t in MarthE'.• s Vineyard, in 1 602 . 
Traveling faci l ities , at -the time we are speaking 
of , were exceedingly limited . Railroads , ste!lr.1boats , 
and even st age coac hes We1'0 ulll'm. own . Passengers were 
conveyed from point t o point 0 11 the coast in 6lIJal_~ 
sloops nav igated by a man and a boy . They engage d t o 
r un f rom New York to Philadelphia i n three days, unl ess 
in pa s sin£; through the Narr ows they were driven t oo f'ar 
out to s ea , in whi ch c ase the voyage might take a week 
or mor e. New Jersey was cros s ed by land i n 'I'mgons Which 
start ed twice a wee k fr om New YOl' k . In 1765 , a new line 
was e s tab l is hed, cons isti ng of wagons wi thout springs . 
The next year , a thir d line start ed, which pr omised to 
make the j ourney from New York to Phil adelphia in two 
days ; f rom this unprecedent ed speed, its vehicles were 
c alled ' fl y i ng machin es '. The first stage c o ach in 
~~erica c ommenced runnin8 in 1772 from Boston t o Provi ­
dence , t aking two days t o go t hat dis t ance . 1151 
Mr . Quackenbos has taken one dec ided step for ward in t he 
use 01' colored maps . These j-nclude a two- page map of the 
Uni ted states in c ivi l war days and a ful l page map of Indian 
frunilies . Besides t hese t wo f ul l col or ed maps , the r e are 
51~uackenbos , George P . History of the Uni t ed states. 
Pp . 187-188. 
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six quarter - page maps with boundar y lines marked in colors . 
He make s a generous use of bl aclc and whi te maps of the plans 
of battlefields and to make them mor e usable he has nlaced. 
questions r elating t o these at the foot of the page. This , 
too , is a new f eature in textbook writ ing and to i l l ustra te 
it we quote the following quest i ons on the plan of the bat tle 
of Tippecanoe: 
""{here Vler e the Indians concealed? On what creek 
was t ill'} battle? EOVl high Vias the bluf f occupied by 
the Ameri cans ? What genera l cOl.IIll8.Ilded near the point 
f i rst attacked?"52 
The pictorial ill ustrative material consists in seven 
portraits of prominent men , five of t hem preSidents, and 
thirty black and white , crude and rather i maginative pictures 
depic t ing histori cal events. 
The l iterary s tyle of thi s history is superior to any 
of the prev ious texts analyzed. The author make s a boginning 
of presen t ing history as a narr~tive ratlwr than as a mul t itude 
or isol ated f a cts . The aut hor makes some us e of biobraphy in 
t he body of his text and the biobTsphies included are interest­
ing and fairly well adapted t o children. 
IITecumseh was the most fOl'lllidable of all the Indian 
warriors that ever fough t against t he United statos. lIe 
was nearl y s ix feet high; his frame was muscular and 
capable of great endul' ance . A high f orhead, piercing 
eyes , and gr avity of expr ession gave an air of command 
52~uaCkenbo s , George P . History of' the Un ited states. 
Pp . 342. 
• • • • • • 
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to his whole person . Str ic t morali ty and adherence to 
t r uth from his earl i est year s, added t o tal ents or high 
order an eloquence rarely equaled, made hint no t only a 
r uling spirit tlIl10ng t he tribes of t he wilderne s s , but 
also an g~ j ect to too nation whom he opposE', d with dying 
hatred . 1t 
II J OM Quincy ~dams was born at Braintr ee , Massa­
chusetts on the 11th of J uly , 1767 . At the age nine, he 
heard the Declarat i on of Independence read from the 
state- house i n Boston. Two years afterwards he started 
for tho old world with his father, John Adams , Whose 
patrio t ic career we h ave already traced. Accompanying 
his father to Fl'ance and Holland, thence traversing t he 
continent to St. Petersb tll"g , where he acted as secre t ary 
to t he American minister , and on his return through Swe­
den and Denmark, the young Adtlll1s , though his education 
was thus irregular, en joyed unusual opportunities of 
becoming acquainted with men and manners, and learning 
the routine of diplomatic busine s s. On the appointment 
of his father as minis.t er t o England, he returned to 
his native country, and entered Harvard University, 
Where he was graduated with distinction in 1787. The 
study and practice of l aw next engag ed bis attention; 
but, improving his leisure to publish s ame political 
papers, he became kno?m as a statesnuL~, was appointed 
by Washington minister to Netherlands and Portugal, was 
t r ansferred by his father to Prussia, was sent to the 
senate of Massachusetts and afterwards to the U. S. 
senate , was made minis t car to Russ ia by Madison, anel 
afterwords, a s Vie have seen, servad a s minister at the 
court of st . James, and s ecretary of s tate under 110nroe . 
By this extended experienc e was M1'. Adamg qualif'ied for 
the high office t o which he was called.",4 
The table of contents shows that t he author has divided 
bis four parts into eighty c~pter s. He includes chapter 
head:!.ngs but omits paragraph headings , marginal notes and 
f ootnotes . He has que st i ons on each paragraph by nutiber at 
the foo t of each page . The pl' onuncin t ion of dif'ficul t pl'oper 
ntlll1es is g:!.ven in b r ackets thrOugtlOut the book . The anthor 
531"\.U!1ckenbos , Geor ge P . Ri.stor y of the United States. P . 367. 
54Ib:!.d. Pp . 397- 398 . 
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has an appendix including the Declaration of' Indopendence , 
the Constitution of' the United S t ates, and a chrot' ol ogical 
record which givea ;c, canciae summary of t he rjO~ts discussed 
in his text. 
In Table VI on page 12~~ we find Mr . ,<uackenbos ll S did 
the other textbool[ write~' s of the early pel' iod , used 19.5;'; 
o f his boole to t he Revolutionary liar as compared to 4 .9;C 
in Table I on page 117. The Colonial Per i od receivec 22.6% 
as compar·ed t o 12.7% in Table I. The Civil War rece!vas 
d. E:J% as c omp~ad to 7 .7% in Tab le:: ..L (I 
The mechanical makeup 01' this b oo1: is ver y similar to 
that of S . G. Goodrichl s book . It has the s ame clear type , 
is the same s ize , is bound in cloth with leather back , and 
i s about the s ame in lengt h ot line , in margins , and in 
quality of paper . 
Bec ause of its na.rr ative f orm and somewhat s impler' v oca­
bulary , this b ook is better adapted to children than any of 
the former ones analyzed. The pronunciation of proper names, 
the introductlon of economic i:dstory , the use of colored 
.maps , the introduction oi' bloe;raphy , all these points add to 
ehe adaptabill t y of t ba b ook t o the us e tor whi c h it was 
"/pitten . 
The next textbool:: t o w'.licb the attention of the reader 
is called , i s one wr i t Len by J oel D. and Esther Baker S t eele 
i n 1871. Thi s book was lmmm a s Ba.."'D.es I s Brie f' Hi story of 
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the United States . The book re ceived i'ts name from the 
publisher , rather than from the authors . It was revised in 
1B79, 1880, and in 1885. It i s to the 18B5 edi tion Mwt the 
writer of t his study had a c cess. This edition was published 
by the _'unoricnn Boo}< Company . 
Joe l D. Steele , was b Ol' n in Hew York in l.:ay 1836 an 
d iod i n Slmira, Now York in May, 1886 . 1.e graduated f r om 
..zenessee College in 1858 and was later cmgaeed i n teachinG . 
lIe becru:te c aptain of the 81st 1Iew YOl'k volt.Ulteors in t he 
fir st year of the Ci vil 1.'{o:r . :re s aw ser vice in the Peninsu1~u' 
Campai gn ,d was s everely wounded a t Seven Pines . He wa;.; 
Ill' inc ipnl of the J.:ewark, Hew York Hi.;h School fr om 1862 to 
1866 and of Slm1ra Academy from 1866 to 1872 . Ee was 
thereaftel' e ngaged in preparing t extbooks in whi ch occupa­
tion he was highly succ essful . He wrote IIHunw.n Physiology" , 
Zoology", Bnrnos's Popular Fistory of the United StRtos" , 
n.nd With his Wife , ~sther Baker Steele "Brie.f !jistory of 
the United states" , a histOl"Y of "France" , o.f "Greec e" and 
of uRome" . Being a t eacher and a scholar , he VIas eminently 
fi tted to wr! to textbooks and hi s his tory was widel y used 
ill elementary school s for many years . 
In hi s prefac e tlw autho r says : 
"This work has been prep!l.l'ed ;'[i tb. the following 
des ign , viz: t o s t ate only those ilnportnnt ()Vexlts in 
our histor y whi ch ever y" citiz en should knoW' , and to 
tel l them in such !l way IlS to ar ouse t ho pl1p il' s int ­
erest a.nd inspire enthusiasn for i 'urther study" . • • . 
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"Experience has taught t he v alue of cert ain gen e­
ral methods of teaching this study . 
1. To divide t he hi story i nto Bphocs , givin€ each 
a character istic name . 
2. To precede each ::;poch by a map and que at ion s in 
order to famili ariz e the pupil wi t h the localities ab ou t 
t he events a.bou t whic h he is t o r e ad ; and t o f ollow each 
Epoch wi tIL a Chronological Tab l e and a l is t of rending , 
reference s for fUl' thor st udy . 
3 . To lurnish copious notes containinG c ollater~l 
fac t s, ninor events, sketches of t he l ives of pre8~dents 
and noted men , end , especial l y anecdotes of hcroimn and 
dev otion t hat so brighten the record of. our na.tional 
growth . 
4 . To give each parac~aph a di s t inc t ti tle to 
aid the pupil i n l earning , and t'!e pupi.l in heu?:' ing t he 
les s on; and t o arr ange t h e se top i CS in s uch a way as to 
f orm a systematic analys i s of t he SUbjec t . 
5 . To make t he great battle s easy of remembrance 
by associating vdth the description of each the p ivotal 
point on Whi ch the i ss ue t urn s . 
6 . To intr oduce s ome thing of the philosophy of 
history by s t ating the plan of each campaign and the 
ob jects sought by , and the l' e sul t z of , impor tant engage­
monts, thus l e ading tb~ pupil s t o appreciate the f ac t 
that events hinge upon each other. " 55 
The author has divided his b ook into an int roduction and 
six Epochs . The introduc tion Gives a brief account of t he 
l<:ound Builders and the c haracteristic s of the American Indians. 
~he first Epoch i s given the c l1tU' a c t eristic nrune , in ac cor d ­
ance wi th t he statement in the preface quo t ed above , "Earl y 
55Barnes, A. s . Br i e f ~istory of the United 3tates . 
Cincinnati: Americ an :aook Co. (18M ) Pp . 1- 2. 
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Discoveries and ::>ettl omen ts ll and extends i'rom the discovery 
of America in 1492 t o the settlement at J amos t ovm in 1607 . 
The s econ d Epoch, - "Deve l opment of the Coloni e s" extends 
fr om the settlement of J amestown in 1607 to t he breaking out 
of the Revolut ionary ':':ar 1.n 1775 . The t :-tird Ep{)ch , - "The 
Revo1ut ional'Y War" extends fr om 1775 t o the adoption o.f t he 
c onstitution in 1 78 '7 . The fourth Epoc h , - "Developnent of 
the St ates" extends frOllJ 1787 t o the breaking out of the 
Oivil YInI' in 1861. The fifth Epoch extends from 1861 t o 1865 
and is cal led "The Civil War" . The sixt t> Epoch , - "Recon­
struction and passing ev ents" extends .r"rom 1865 to time of 
publication of t he b ook in ".871 . 
This book con t ains a generous supply of map s pertai ning 
to di s coveries, settl emonts, and war s . S ix of t hece are 
two_page maps in color s . There are many maps in b lack a!'ld 
white to c l arif y battles and cmnpaigns . There are f if'ty­
r~e illustrations and thir ty- eight portraits . These are 
well selected and add mater i ally to the interest of the book . 
In literary style this book stands very high for a b ook 
of the period in whi ch i t was written . The author' s expe­
rience as a teacl~r has doub t l es s been an aid to him in the 
choice of words and material whic h would appeal t o children . 
The fol lOWing are exampl e s : 
HThe Marriage of Pocahontas (1613) . - The little 
Indian girl ha.d now groVnl t o womahhood . Johr. Rolfe , a 
young Bnglish p l anter , had won her l ov e and vrished to 
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marry her. In the 12.ttle c: hUl'c:h at James tOl'ffi , rough 
a1l:1ost as un Indian wigwam, she re c eived Christian 
baptism, and, in l)roken ~nglisl.I, sta:mm.erod tho marriase 
vows accor ding to the s er v ice of the Church of England. 
Three yew's later , with b~r husband, she visited 
London . Tho childlike simplicity sud wi..nnin::>: srace of 
Lady Rebecca , as she w/?-s cailed, attracted universal 
admi.ration. She vras introduc od at court and ~'cceivod 
every llUU'k of attention . As s he was a b out to return to 
her native land wi t h her husband and infant s on she 
suddenly died." 56 
"The Uerr bnac and the i,lonitor. - . . . . . Suddenly, 
from under her lee , tho li t tle mon itor darted ou t and 
hurled at the monster two one hunm'ed and sixty-six 
pound balls . Startled b y the up:pearance of this unex­
pected and queer lookin g antagonist , the Merrimac: poured 
in a broadside, such as tho night before had destroyed 
the Congress , but~ue balls rat tled harmlessl y off the 
YonitOl" s turret, o;r' broke and fell in pieces an the 
deCk . Then beglll'. the battle of the iron ships . It was 
the first of the kind in the world . Close against each 
other, iron rasping on iron, they exchanged the.ir 
heaviest volleys . Five times the Merrimac tr::'e d t o run 
down the I,lonitor , but her uuge beak on ly gratod over 
the iron deck, while t h e Monit or e;l.ided out unharnied. 
De s pairing of doing anything with her doughty antago ­
nist, the llerrimac now steamed back to Iforfolk." 57 
In considering t be aids f or us i ng the history , the au thOl' 
h.as Offered suggestions to teachers . He statf)s that these 
suggestions "have beer. s uccessfully employed by muny t eachers". 
This is in keeping \'1 ith t he thought of' Dr. RaIl-Quest in his 
publication, "The Textbook" that t he best r esults must express 
tlle judgment 01' a l ares group of investigators who have found 
certain emphasis desll'able. and that t he textbook must 1'6­
pr e sent the consensus af tha illOst modern opinion$ on the 
sulJject on which it tre ats. He i s the first author found 
56Barnes, A. S. A Brief History of the United Stat e s. 
P. 49' . 
57Thid • P. 2 34 . 
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in t his study to make any suc h recognition. 
Ea would suppl y each child vii t h a l arDs otl,tline rna!) . 
'\ s he studies the development of the country, the ma.p wou ld 
be fill e d in day by day with the places discovered, the sottle­
ments , battl es , political divisions , e t c . wit h their dutes. 
By thi s plan the geography woul d be associated . TI'Lis s ug.;o st ­
ion sounds quite modern . I t lIIIly be t he forerunr:.er of 1;ho 
project method , or of the unity of the r;eograph:! and l'Listory 
i n the s ocial sciences . 
The t op:.cs of the EpocilS , chapt ers , sections , and para­
graphs f'orl:1 a full anal ys:i.s; t hus , in each president':al 
administration , th~ order of s\wject s i s uniform, viz : 
Domestic AffairS , ForeiGn Affiars , Political Partios, - t he 
subsidiary top ic s bOing grouped under these heads . The 
t eacber is rec ommended t o pla ce on the board the analysis 
of each epoc h and conduct the rec itat i on from that without 
I;he use of the book in the class . At the c lo se of' each Epoc h 
the author has given a list of refer"nee s f or further read­
ing including the be st his torical works , fiction, magazine 
articles and poems relating to the period covere d . Ee als o 
suggests formal debabes , oral I).nd written , t o s timulate 
I'esearell on tLis torical sub jects . Most or the pOI'agraphs 
have topical he adings in bold faced type . r:'his invited t he 
use of' the topica l recitation wl,ich the au thor recor.u:tends. 
This hi s tory hAs an anal yti c al table of c ontents . whieh 
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includes the iter.1S In the appendix, the l ist or maps, 'c1:lus­
tratiol1s and portraits . The e.ppBndix . ~ncludes , <.;ue s tions for 
Class Us e , Hist orical Recreations , Dec l aration of' Indepen­
dence, Const ltut ion of the Unlted Statos , Table of States, 
'I' able of' Presidents snd the Index. In his tabl ,:., of co:ttents 
und in the ap pendix t he au t hor has introduc ed s everal new 
features whic h been universally adopted by later t~xtbook 
write I's of history. 
The roo tnotes c ontain much i nteres ting biographical 
mater ial as well as many fa scinatin g incidents v/hl c h make 
a strong appeal t o childr en . He has i 'urther developed 
s ocial and economic lif e by devoting sev eral pages of f i ne 
print t o suc h subje c ts as, " Col onial Ci v i lizationll , " "'f orld 
Life One ITundre d Ye ars Ago l! , II Sea_l ife in the Fifte onth and 
Sixt eenth Centuries". At tlle c lose of each Epoch he gives 
~, very c omplete c ll;eonol ogic a l sWll!:1ary. 
This bOOK is s omewhat larger than the books previously 
Rualyzed . The type is larger and the spacing better. Bold 
facod type, small capital s , capitals , and italics are wisely 
used, making tl'>.e page attractive and emphasizinG special 
f eatures . It is bound in 1' Ll1l c loth . 
This bo ok is a little better adapted for use Ln the 
school room today . ~he t opical arrangement makes it r;ossible 
for t he teacbar who wishes to d o s o, to use it with very 
Iittle preparation and yet l'squire from the pupil much work 
h , '-)
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of tbe memorizat ion type , The h~~ elenent, t he anec dotes , 
the biography, and the ill ustrat~ons add t o the ~ntor0st of 
the c!dld. The vocabulary is , for t!:e most par':; , '."Ii ·thin 
the range of his comprehens ion . For tLe teacher W'l.O w:.sues 
to rise above the Plemorization type of t c ac"inc; , the 
author offers some hel pful material , snc h as refel'once 
readings , formal debates, and the elaboration of t opical 
outlines . In common with o ther writers of his day , this 
author p.as given too muc h spnce to acoount s of war. He 
devotes 11 . 4;, of his book to the :Lvolutionary lIIar and 
26. 3;; to the Civil ria.r "'hile the critoria for the distl'i­
bution of' subject Illfltter on paee six of t hi s study shoVis 
'1 . 9% and 7 . 7% respectively to these war s . These two VIars 
have t hroe times as muc h spnce as modern hi storians t hink 
shoUld be alloted to them . 
smWAR Y OF CRAPTER II 
In the preceding pages of this chapter a detailed 
analysis of tl~ conten ~ s of each of several histor y texts 
has be en offered . The chapter might be summarized as 
foll ows~ ­
The history textbooks for the elementary school child 
from 1830 to 1890, show a gradual development . The books 
from 1830 t o 1850 were a recital of military and political 
events , highly i maginative , of a r eligious nature and muc h 
of the subject mat t er to be memorized . The books fro~ 1650 
to 1890 in many ways rall short of the s tandards set up b y 
modern criteria, yet the religious and moral atmosphere has 
disappeared and the memorization of sub j ect matter as such 
has been eliminated. 
The history of Charles A. Goodrich (1831 ) is without a 
preface and the author nowhere states his purpose in writing 
the text . In his introduction he seeks to explain t he uses 
and advantages of history . 
Noah Webster's history, the second t extbook analyzed, 
(1832) states in the preface that the book was written for 
American youth and that it contains many facts not found in 
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any other history . The chapter on "Advice to the Young", 
makes the reader feel that Mr . Hebster thought it was his 
duty as an historian , to emphasiz e the religious and moral 
life to the extreme . 
John Russell, (1838 ) says in his pI'ei'ace that his te.xt ­
book was ,vritten for the sChools . He states that be ha s 
attempted t o lIlBke the book int eI'est1ng so t hat the reader will 
retain it in his memory without any great effort . Ee desire s 
that the reader enjoy the book6 also that the youth will be 
impressed with the history of liber t.:"" in their own count ry. 
lIlrs . Emma Willard , (1851) stated as her object, to give 
the events of' history with clearness and a ccuracy. She de­
sires to cultivat;e the memory, intellect , and taste. She 
Wishes to sow the seed of virt ue by ahowing the good in such 
lights that the youthful heart will have a desire to immitate . 
S . G. Goodri ch (1868 ) sa~s bis b ook is a book :for school s , 
primarily , interesting to the pupil and easy to be l earned , 
yet l eaVing vivid impressions on the memory o f the reader . 
George P. Quackenbos (1869) says that he has aimed to 
be simple so that the reader may understand , clear and accu­
rate in the recital of facts , and interesting as regards both 
.mat ter and style . Be fur t her states that he has attempted to 
show events in their connection so that they ma~r be indel:l.bly 
impressed upon the mind. 
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Joel D. Steele , (lBB5) the author of Barnes 's ~istory 
of the United states , states t ha t he includes only those 
important events which every citizen shoUld ImoVi and to tell 
them in such a way as to arouse t he pupil's interest and 
inspire enthusiasm for further study. He offers his book to 
American youth f: In too confident belief I;; hat as they study 
t he wonderful history of their native l and t hey will learr.. 
t o prize their birthri ght lItore highly , and trea.sure it mor e 
c arefully" • 
Emma Willard (1851) was the first authox> in this study 
to make a. conscious effort to organize h.er !IlD.terial. She 
divides her boolt into parts , p arts into peJ:'iods, perIods into 
c hapters , and chapters into paragraphs . til' . lIail-'ouest says: 
"Doubtless the most :!JnportB..."lt 01' all questions 
concerning the textbook is its organization 01' subject 
matter . This gives character and educational signifi ­
cance to the bOOk. The textbook must be a. well systema­
tized a.rrangement of a subjec t so that its f ormal study 
lI\Ry proceed in a normal fashion . u 58 
S . G. Goodrich (l86B) divides his b ook into four divi ­
sions , prior to Washington I s Adtn1n1 stration a:fter which ea.ch 
a&ninistration is taken up in chronological order . He is 
the first author to summarize his material. 
Geor ge P . QuackenboB (1869) divides his history into 
four parts . The l' ourth part takes up the study o:f the ad-
58HalJ.._Quest . The Tex~oook . P. 44. 
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ministrations in chronological order much the same a s did 
s . G. Goodrich. 
J oel Steele (1885) the author of Burnes ' s History 
divides his book into an introduction and six Epochs . The 
Epoch.s are div1dod into chapt ers , the chaptero into para­
graphS . Each parllgrapil has a caption in bold faced type 
wllich the au thor s ays is "to aid the :!,"lUpil in learninl3 and 
the teo.cp.er in bearing t be lesson ; and t o arrant;o these topics 
in such a way as to f orm a systematic analysis of the subjec t . " 
Emma rall ard (1851 ) was t he fir st to include maps i n a 
history t extb ook. George P . Quackenbos (1869 ) f irst used 
colored maps . ~e also included questions rel ating to the 
maps . Barnes ' s Book shoVis great improvement :I.n the quality 
of col ored maps and introduces a larger number of tham. 
The first t'vo historie s analyzed had n o table of contents . 
This feature was first used in Russell 's his tory in 1838 , and 
its use was continued b y each succeeding au th01' . fIr . Steel e 
is th.e fi r st to include in his table of contents the items of 
the appendlx , the lis t of maps , illustratior~ aud portraits . 
An index was first included in 1868 by l!r . Goodrich. 
Footnote s were i n troduced by Mr . Rus sell in 1836 . Eac h 
s uc ceeding auth or used them more or l ess but Mr . Steele made 
l arge use of them. He p l aced all of his abundant b10graplli­
cal mater i al and much ot her i ntsI'esting subject matter in 
f'ootnote s . Mrs . Willard used marginal notes prol'usely 
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but the sncceeding writers of t his per .Lod. onutted tl1/3ll 01to­
gether. Allor the Vlri tars of this period except _..I'. Steele 
include mnny quostions /lot the foot or the page to test the 
pupil on hill knov/ledge of the text . Mr' Steele in 3a.l'nas' s 
History plnces his questions in the appendix . Fe is the 
first author to make use of ta.bles. He includes a table of 
states and a table of presidents in the appendix . This 
device presents much important 1nfol~ation in small space 
which is easily accessible . He is the pioneer in the use of 
references for further reading. e incl udes in these his to­
rica1 references, fiction , ~gaz~e articles, ~nd appropriate 
poems.' 
The earlier writers in this perioa. insisted on the 
memorization of material . There Beems to be no effort made 
to awaken curiosity or t() cultivate intelligen t and thought­
tu1 thinld..'1g on the part of the child . Miss Alma Lutz , Vlho 
\'las a student i n IIII' . Willard 's school in Troy Seminary says: 
"Pupils who studied I,ws . r!illard s History were
' expected to draw from memory all the maps in the book 
and a map of each year of the Revolutionlll'y War; they 
were to recite the events of history and explain tlwm 
with t he he l p of their maps and ware to give an £l.l'1.alySiS 
of tho introduotion of the textbook of the Oonst1tution, 
of the Declara.tion of Independence, nnd Washington's 
F!).reVle1l Addressn . 59 
59Lutz , Alma . 3mme. Willard , !)au~hter of DelllocNlcy. Boston: 
";1"oughton Mifflin Co . (192'7) . Pp. 18_-185. 
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The first four his t ories anal~zed , included in their 
b ookr a Grent ~ount of m~terial t hat was of n serious moral 
and rel igious character . Histories in this pel'iod ware hO 
different in this respec t than were the readers a'1o spellers 
frOlll the primary book to the most adv'lnced te;,tbook . bO This 
charact.eristic religious emphasis gradually di sappeared from 
history texts about 1860 . 'rhe l as t t hroe books analyzeCl. have 
none or little of this l'61igi ou8 tone and moralizing. 
There has been a great tendency in all the elomentary 
toxtboolcs to lay great stre ss upon military affairs and ver 
little on social and industrial movements . The books from 
1830 t o 1860 are more detailed in battles and campaigns than 
t he later ones . From 1860 to 1890 some attention has been 
given to social and economic conditions, yet militery and 
political affaU' s receive most of the authors' attention . 
From the critical analysis of the history textbooks thnt 
have been used in the elementary schools from 1830 to 1890 
the following conclusions have been formed: 
1. There was little attempt at orGAnization until 1850 . 
'('he boo1-:s that folIo" have a definito or ganization . 
2 . The books from 1830 to 1850 show a characteristic 
morRl and r eligious emphasis . The books from 1850 to 1890 
have this feature somewhat eliminated . 
60JOhnson, Cll£ton . Old-Time Schools and School-Books . 
)lOVI York: The Macmillan Co . (1924) . Pp . 96- I:m. 
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3 . "::xcessive Domorizution i s noted in the e"-rl y 
texts . The Inter tervs i'rollt 1660 to 1890 have no+: empl1B.­
sized tllis point . 
4 . As shown by Tables Pp . liB- lZS Appendix , military 
and politicnl affairs are given a very l arge place In the 
histories of the entire period fron 1830 to 1890. 
5 . I n 1890 soc ial and e conomic conditions of the 
people are j u~t bee;inning to be consi.iered a part of -I;1'1e 
history of' a nG..tion. 
O~'\.PT!,!R III 
CRIT!CAL Al!f..r.'(SIS OF RISTon::- ';'SXTBOOKS 

FROM 1890 TO 1930 

In Chapter II a critical anal ysis or seven elementary 
school history textbooks coverin(l; the period from 1830 to 
1890 was presented . It was found that in 18:50 thoy Vlere 
small in size , prL'lted in small. type , had but few eruue 
illustrc.tio11.s , and :.n content mature , with a decided rloral 
'1nd religious tone , little organization, and in every way 
poorly adapted toljhe child. 3y 1890 in size , type , and 
ual ity of paper they were practiC'llly the sruno ss t l1e p1'''­
:lent un"" to::tbook . The illustra.tions were llluch superior und 
in content they we~'e within thE. l'an[;O of the co~p1'eLension of 
the child. 
In this chapter, five history toxtbool:s that bave been 
usod in scl1001s from 1890 to 1930 , will oe criticf'J_ly una­
l yzed wi tl1 t he pUT'~o~() of tl'acin" their development \;0 the 
prosent t1me . Sinc e 1890 more rapid chenges have c ome i_n 
way!! of livire , in indnstrial countri~s tbr.u in bundrods of 
;rears oefo1'l' thn t t:L1'Jle. In 1895, for o"flmple , the f!.J:' ~t 
llutolllobile appeared , no l:loving pict"res or radios hc,-d 
( 60 ) 
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ppeared, telephones had not been adopted widely , and 
corporations ~ere in the i r infancy . Since th~t tUne every 
aspect of !unerican eulture haa changed 1'1:!. th s t artl in 
r arJidity . Invent i on has been t aken over- by "3ig Business" . 
Maohines ar e displacing men from their job s ''lit h terrifying 
speed . Historians oaught t he spiri t of the age, and made 
every effort to place history on a scientific basi s where 
truth alone is recorded. 
I n 1890 Edward Eggleston wr ote a history of the United 
States enti t l ed, "A History 01' the United States and its 
Peopl e" . Mr . Eggle s ton was b orn a t Vevay , I ndiana in 1837 . 
He entered the Methodiet ministr y at nineteen years of age . 
He spent ten year s in Minnesota preaohing and tl'amping for 
his healt h . Later he attraot ed attention by magazine ar ­
ticl es and became editor of the "Li ttle Corporal" and of the 
"Independent " a s well a s 0. oontributor to Scribner' s l':onthly . 
In 1871, "The IToosier Sohoolmastor", his first novel appeared. 
This was the first of a series of stories <lealing with the 
middle .west . liThe End of the Worldll , liThe Cirouit Rider" , 
"Roxy" , and "The Gr ayson" aro among hio best s t orie s . Among 
his b e st historical wr i t i ngs arc , "Beginners of a Nution" 
and "A Histor y of the Urdted St ates and its People" . The 
author , in his preface , states that no other aim has been in 
view than that of making the best possible teaohing book of 
American history. He has made un attempt to write history 
------------------------------------------------------
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scientificnlly. He says it does not seem Tlorth ,Ihila to 
keep in elementary books, statements which every sound his­
torical scholar rejects . The following quotation froD! the 
preface 1'rill give the re~tder sometb.1ng of his attitude in 
the matter of accuracy : 
"No work of history ever escapes error, but I 
have tried to ntal:e this a gemri ne his t ory , in hro'mony 
With the bes to historico.l scholarship of the time . Many 
laborious year s passed in t he critical study of ori&inal 
printed und rumuscript authorities for the history of 
American institutions and American lif e have perhaps 
given the author of this book some right to speak \'lith 
assurance on questions relatinc t o our early historyll . l 
Tho senond guiding principle in \7r~ting thi s text he 
also states in the preface as follows : 
"lfext to cor rectness the mOst importunt feature in 
a book for the young is clearnes s . To achieve this one 
must not trell.t more subjects than can be handled wi th 
sufficient fullness for comprehension . Attempts to 
oVl'ite a little about everything are f'a. t al to lucidity. 
The writer for the young finds 0.11 his skill taxed to 
be clear and to be :tnteresting , and the two things l ie 
close together . One of the highest benefits tho.to a 600d 
t extbook in the hand s of a good teacher can confer is to 
l eave the pupil with a r olish f'or historical rea.ding" . 2 
The arrangement or tlr . Eggleston ' 8 book is different f'rom 
any thus far - reviewed . He says : 
, - . "The rigid grouping o.f history by epochs is fa.tal 
to a truly logical arran~ement . One of the most import ­
ant of the novel features of the present history is its 
arrang~ent . Discoveries , settlements , Ind ians , and 
Indian \'lars , colonial life, French Viar s. gove:rnment in 
~ggleston, Edward . A History of' the United states . and 
its People . New York: D. Apple ton Co . (1890) . P . n1.Q. 
2 Ibid. P . IV . 
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colonial time , and the rise of the Revolution and other 
l<'indred topics are sever!l.lly e:;rouped together , so that, 
f or instance , the pupil learns ebout the nature , life , 
the chief Indian ',?Ill'S , and tho means of attaclr a.nd de ­
fense used by white men Rnd IndiA.ns in succes~ive chap­
ters , pursuing thi s genoral subject until i t !s flaished . 
Cause and effect are thus clearly set before his mind , 
and history becomes a reasonable science . "3 
The author further states t hat the proper knowledge of 
mankind i:;1 man and the real importance of histor:v l i es in tba 
l ight tbs.t it tr.rows on burnanlty . Thus he ntt6l!1pts to hm:um­
ize history by ~iving attention to the economic and social 
life of the people . As an illustration of thi s the following 
quo t ations nre given: 
"Hone and SOCiety in Washington ' s Time . 
Not onl y did the people of the United States , in 
the time of President Washington , have no rnil roads and 
no steam boats , but they lacked a Great number o~ other 
conveniences . Te l egraphs and telephones were unknown . 
Electric lights are an i nvent ion of our own tiIrle , but 
our ancestors did not even have gas or kerosine- oll . 
Lamps of any kind were almost unknown ; house s were 
lighted \rlth tallow candles , though some of the people 
made candles of green wax derived from the berries of 
the wax-myrtle tree . 'rhe poorest people burned a wick 
in a vessel c ontaining a little grease , or lighted
pieces of pitchpine on the hearth. \'lith such lights , 
it was no great virtue that they went to bed early. 
Even the streets of large towns were lighted with dim 
lanterns . stoves for heating were almost unkno~m ; 
those for cookine were not yet dreamed of . Wood was 
'Ghe only fuel used in houses . Blacksmiths burned chnr ­
coal" . 4 
• • • • • • "The so called c ities of the 
United states , at the time of the adoption of the con­
~ggleston , 3dward. History of t ho Uni ted Stat es and 
its People . P . IV . 
4 Ibid . P . 209 . 
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stitution, were wbn~ would n ow 00 count ed towns of' 
moderate size . But in each of these llttle capital 
thero was an aristocracy that affected the style and 
fashion of the Bnglish gentry . Gentlemen and la.die s 
gathered ut i'ash:..onable houses in the afternoon , and 
spent the time in talking , and sipping tea from dainty 
lit Gle china cups . Sometimes large parties rode dO\,ffi 
to a public barden in the country or a tavern by the 
seaside , to drink tea . In most of the chief towns there 
were held once in two weeks 1 as sembl les 1 or ball s . At 
these assemblies there were stately minuets or country 
dances , and much money was lost and won at card tablos 
in a room propared for fashionable Gambling , which was 
then one of recognized amusements of good society.1I 5 
The author seys in his preface that he has attempted to 
apply- to h~story in a thorough and practical way the great 
Pestalozzian principle of teaching through the eye . He there ­
for e includes an abundance of illustrative material . There 
are three large colored maps including a physical map of 
North America, a physical map of the United St atos , and fL 
political map of the United States . An abundance of small 
maps is scattered throughout the book beari ng upon one fac t 
or a few fRCts in close relation . The purpose of these small 
maps as stated by the author in his preface is to elucidate 
the narrative and impress it on the memory at the same time , 
by giving it fo~ to the eye . 
The pictorial i l lu8&rati ons include costumes , manners , 
implements , arms , jewels , vehic l es , inventions and portraits . 
The author states the value of tbese illustrations is in pro­
- - --_._­
~Bgleston, Edward. History of the United Stutes ru,d its 
Poople . P . 211 . 
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pOl'tion to their truth.fulness , ~ence he has ;;iven t hose his 
personal supervision . .",any aro founded on rare prints, other s 
are from ancient ori€inal drawings and a few have been care­
fully drawn from descriptions of contemporary Ya'ltnrs . He 
,::;lves credit to },:r . J ohn A. Fraser under whose artistic 
upervision the lllLstrations Ylere made . 
The lit erary style of the book is clear ruld interesting . 
mhe vocabulary is reasonably wel l suited to the child. The 
author has soueht to stimulate interest by a coherent treat­
Dent of important subjects rather than 1;0 list chronologically 
all of the events 0.1' a ~eriod . Ee has given liberal attention 
to t;1.e domestic and social l:l.fe of the people , their dress , 
the.ir food , their modes of thought and fael L"l£; , and their ways 
of making a livelihood. He thinks that the succession of 
even·te in minor wars wearies the attention but that modes of 
attack and defense and the char3c ter of the arms of the various 
belligerents are essential facta in the history 0.1' man . lie 
considers' the introduc tion of nel{ inventions, the ch..'Ulges in 
Inodes of living, are of primary importance in any history 
written in the modern spirit . These convictions have beon 
determining fac tors in the au.thor's style and. in the selection 
of ma.terial . 
Mr . Eggleston has made some provision for varyins types 
of teaching . i,iuostions for study follow each cha.pter. The 
study by topics follows the questions . In his suggestions re ­
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earding the use of' tile book 'le S'lys the ~opic [\l method of 
rec!t9tion develops the pupil ' s power of' gr asping and hold­
inG each branch of a subject 10 its ontirety. 3.e sl'r:::-~en-:;s 
that maps be sketched on the board as a help in the lOCll-t ';'on 
of impor,tsllt p l aces , also pictures ilJ.ustrating the life und 
manners of' the people may be used to advantage. Topics for 
composit:l.on are suggested f'rom the subjects in the current 
chapter . Reforcmces for further rea<L.ngs are given at the 
close of each chapter . 
In the consida!'ation of the aids f'or using the bool~ we 
note an adequate table of contents , and a complete and de­
tailed illdex, ITe has no f' ootnotes but haa used material whic h 
would ordioal'lly be placed at ,the f oot of the page , in small 
type insets . The thought of the author . no doubt was that the 
r eader ' s attencion wou).d, j)e more naturally directed to insets 
tban to footnotes which is , probably true, yet modern epecial­
lsts in the study of reading say that the lengt h of line should 
be uniform. Dr . Edmund Huey says: 
"It is important that . the . length of lines be 
approximately uniform, toot lines of vnrying length 
must naturally lead to a more Clllttious mode of eye 
movements , hard to overcome later, and may c ause un­
necessarily slow readers , 116 
The subject of each paragraph is printed in" amall heavy 
6Eu , Edmond nurke . The Psycnolo£;y and PedaGogy of 
ead~. Pp . 44- 45 , 
black type in the margin . At the <iloae of each r.lain tllvi­
sion the author e;ives a skeleton suIL.l1u17 designed to tle 
filled in by the pupil . 
- This book is attractively bound In green cloth . "'he 
front cover has n beautiful gold inset of the capitol dome . 
The type 'is large and c l ear but the spacing in both letters 
a'1d words is \7ider than that in ordinary use . This unusual 
separation is distracting to the reader . 
This book is quite Vlell adapted for an elementary grade 
text.book . The material is carefully selected and weighted . 
This is the first textbook an~lyzed in which logical arrange­
ment is given a larger place rather than the chronoloSical 
arrangement ~s in the previous histories . As the author has 
increased the amount of space given to the social and ocono­
mic life of the people he has correspondinely decreased the 
SlJl.ount given to Viars . Campaigns and battles are almost 
eliminated. The space allotted to wars is llU'sely devoted to 
cause and effect a'1d to modes of procedure . The colored 
plates showing war unii'OI'lllS and the nt.nnerous and accurate 
illustrations will convey much hist orical knowledge and afford 
much pleasure to the child. 
The next textbook to which the writer cal ls a t tention is 
one published in 1896 by L~ . David lI . t~ontgomery bearing the 
title , "The Leading Facts of American History" . Mr . Hont ­
gomery lived in Cembride;e , Mass . Ee 'fUS the author of: several 
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books amonG which are "Leading J<'acts of ~nglisb liistory", 
"LendinG Pacts of' French History", and "Beginner ' s Arnaricen 
History" . In his J;I['ef'ace the allthor states as his purpose 
in writing the book, lito present in a clear , connected , and 
forcible manner the important evenbs 1n the his t ory or our 
ountry" • ae says he hns had three ob j ects i n view , ­
accuracy- of statement , simplicity of styl e . iJnpartiality of' 
treatment . He further states that the Vlork is based on a 
careful study of the bighes t r~c ognized authorities on t he 
sUbje c t . Ho offers gre.tfUl aCknowled8lJlents t o J . Fr:mklin 
Jameson, professor of' hi s tory in Bro\m University for his 
valuable assistance in the revision of' the proof' shoets , and 
expresses thanks for the use of books and papers in the 
Library of Congress, Library of Harvard University, and the 
Library of the Mass . Historical Society and to the librarians 
and attendants for the aid they so courteously rendered him . 
This statement shows tl1a t ·Mr . Montc;omery has used the method 
of the scholar - that he has applied the scientific treament 
in writing his book . 
The author divides his history into seven sections . 
Section I and II discuss the attempt s · of the various countries 
of' Europe at expl oration and coloniz~tion and the discovery 
and naming of America . Section III has for its subjec~ nat ­
ter the permanent English and French settlements including the 
thirteen colonies , the French explorations of the .. est , Wars 
with the Indians and wit h the French. (1607 - 1763 ). Sect~on 
IV takes up the s ~ory of the h evol utionary War and the Con­
stitution. (1763- 1789) . Section V deals with the UniOll . ­
National Devel opment (Presidents from W!lsh.ingt on to BuchlUllUl . 
inclusive ), (1789- 1861 ) . Section VI includes the Civil VIll.r . 
(1861- 1865). Sec tion VII treats of the Reconstruction Period . 
(1865-1896) . 
In the mat ter of illustrative material the book bas fif­
teen full - page and t,,,o d ouble - page maps , ten of' them colored . 
3e has included many small inset maps showing the location of 
important pOint s of' interest , especially during the Revolution­
ary and Civil \'Iar days . There are seventeen full page illus ­
trations , eleven of tl~se por traits of presidents and famous 
military leaders and stateamen . Se has no colored illustra­
tions , diagrams or graphs . The book has two tables, a Table 
of the Admission of states and a Table of Presidonts . 
As to literary style the author expr esses the desire to 
be clear and simple in style . This can best be -sbown by a 
few quotations : 
'Desire to r e a ch tho West ; The "National Road" . ­
Next t o 1;he extension of slavery, one of the greatest 
questions of this period waa hOll t o reach the West . 
Today. we find i t difficult to understand this . To get 
West \,e simply step into an expre8s train and steam 
whirls us to au.:' destination a t the rate of forty miles 
an hour . If mOlmtains block the way, the train either 
c l imbs over them or goe s tbl'ougb them. In President 
onroe l s time the railro ad did not exist, and , although 
the steamboat did, that could only go where some navigable 
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river or lake opened the way . Look on the map of the 
United States , and you will Goe that the Alleghany 
,~ountains shut out the East !'rom the \7est . '.s the steam­
boat could not f ind a passage throueh those rouehwalls 
of rock , Congress determined t o build a road over them. 
Such a national road had already been begun on t he b:m,:s 
of tile Potomac at Cumberland , Maryland . It \vIlS now 
gradually extended across the forest covered mount a i ns 
to \7heel1ng , on the Ohi o River , where it Vloul d connect 
with steamboatI'! running t o Cincinnati or even to Hew 
Or lenns . 
But t hat was not enough. There Ylore mil lions of 
acres of .fertile lands in Ohio and the country beyond it, 
that emigrants wished t o reach more directly than the 
steamboat would help them t o do . For this renson it was 
proposed to extend the National Road t hrough to the l,ussl­
ssippi . President ~onroe earnestly favored this and 
similar anterprises but did not think he had a lm'lf ul 
powel' under the Constitution to spend the people ' s money 
for such purposes . Indirectl y , however , he used every 
effort r.o help it forward . TI: e road was gradually built 
farther and far t her west . It was tPFl f'i.rst great work 
of the kind undertaken by t he United States , costlng , in 
the end, over six million dOllars" . 7 . • • •• • 
leThe World ' s COlumbian Exposition . - In October 1092 
the public school s throughout the Union cel ebrated the 
four hundredth anniversary of · the discovery of _~erica 
by Collllllbus . At the sruoo time the mngnificant buildings 
of the '::ol' l d ' s Columbinn £xpos!tion at Chlcll"o were dedi ­
cated. The next spring (l093 ) President Cleveland open­
ed the great Fair to the public . It proved to be a 
brilliant success in every respect . During the six 
months of i ts continuance th~ s grand object lesson o~ the 
industry and art of all nations was visited by upwards 
of twenty- seven millions.of poople" . 8 
s with the other writors of his time , the author talces 
up too many topics for nn elementary schOol text . The spnce 
7Uontgomery , n. H. The Lend1n~ Pacts of Americrul liistory, 
Boston : Ginn & Co . (1896 ). Pp . 22 - 227. 
SIbid . P . 269 , 
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is not suf~icient to discuss satisfactorIly the important 
points in history. As for example , in Taylo~ and Fil lwore's 
administrations, he has Given eleven points in paragraph 
headin~s covering fom' pRges of subject ~atter . In Pierce ' s 
~dministr~tion he discusses twelve points in five paees of 
s ubjec t matter . Tile important points in the administrations 
are not emphasized sufficiently in the text , although the 
uthor has added tl. very concise summax'y at the c lose of' each 
administro.tion . 'Phis summary helps the child to recall the 
principal events . i.t the close of each section he gives a 
general sllr.1ll\ary . As an example Vie quote the summary of' 
Taylor and Fillmore ' s administrations : 
"Summary . - The four chief events of the ~aylor and 
Fillmore administrations were: (1) the debate 011 the 
extension of slavery in the new territol'Y "ained by the 
exican War ; (2) the coml?romise measure s of 1850, wJth 
the Fugitive- Slave Law ; (3) the publication of ' Uncle 
Tom's Cabin' ; and (4) the beginning of the final struggle 
in Congress between tr.e North and South. " 9 
Directly after the final s=y tlr . Montgomery includos 
a · new feature in hiato!"'! textbooks which he calls Il "Re1'orence 
Table". This table zives a brief histor~T of the format.ion of' 
the States and their part in the Civil Ylar . He devotes four 
pages of fine pl'int to t his "Reference Table" . The· i'irst feV! 
paragraphs contairi a brief smmnary of' the formation of the 
9Mont00mery, D. H. Lead1n& 3vents of American Eistory . 
P. 269 . 
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thirteen Colonies , the ostablishm~lt of ~hcir lnderendonco and 
the ne,,' government . ' e then proceed s t o give !l 1.'e S1.lrlO of tho 
Civil ';:ar and Reconstructlon . Fol l owing this he lists "he 
states that have entered the Unlon since the Constitut ion 
was adopted in 1789 stating the date of entrance , and a briof 
statement of the ]?ll.1' t each played during the Civil We.r . 
Alth ough there is n othing said about vocabulary , the 
s ubject" is stated in l!l.nsuage easi l y understood by an ele­
mental'" school child . lIe has made no provision for varyin£ 
types of' teaching. The two- page table of c ontents is ade ­
quate in listing the items in the Appendix , the list of Uaps 
and tho 11st of' Illustrations but it 1s very inadequate in 
the stutement of "the sub j ec t matter . This impor tant item 1s 
gi ven i n one t hird of a page ', and is merely ' u stp.tement of the 
name and date of the seven sections, of' his book. 
There are many footnotes including biographical and 
historical material whicli" addl to the 1ntereEit and the value 
01: tho book. The paragraphs' are nUllJoered consecutively through­
out the" book . They are very detailed and B.l'e printed in bold 
facGd type . 
The Appendix contuins nine items , viZ ., Teo Declaration 
of Independence , The Constitution, Table of Admission of 
States , Table of Presidents , PrinCipal Dates in American 
History, List of Bool{s ~on Amsl'icun History, -!.uestions for 
Examination , '!'oplcal nnalysis, and Index . 
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In the Topical ,\nalysis he hns summll!'ized tbe mal" points 
in the period and given the paragraph where eac~ item May be 
t'ound in the text . '- '0 dovotes eight double col ann ... !,.eos of 
fine print to the "Principal Dates ir:. lunerican ~tistoryn plac­
ing a star before trn ones he considers importunt . JIis bib­
l io ':raphy is very adequate , li st ing "eneral Histories , Viorks 
of rleferonce, and a ,full list ot', rendin,:ss for s';lch of the 
seven sections or his book. 
This is a 369 page book, 7,: x 5 inclus i ve , bound in 
substantial cloth. The cover is dark red . The title is on 
the front side nell!' the top . It has a rounded back contl.1.in­
ing , tile title of thB book and the publisher . 
The author,.has made no provision for the activ! ty of tile
- - . 
child. , 'Re has stated his facts in a clear and concise. manner 
and tho book was no doub t enjoyed by those )vho usod it for n 
text. 
' The next bool{ analyzed is IIA History or the United States" 
by Wilbsr F . Gordy. Mr,. Gordy was sUllerintendent of schools 
in Springfield, Mass . for many years . Hs published his first 
edj,tion in 1898 . It was revised and brought down to date in 
1911 and tl'>is is the edition under consideration. 
vir . Gordy, states in the opening sentence of his pl'eface , 
tiThe function of both the writer and the tencher of 
history is to explain the meaning of human life as re­
vealed in the records of the nast , In the case of both 
the historian ~, nd the teacher-much depends upon [l nice 
discrimination in choosing typical facts , for their 
nature rather than their number should be their guiding 
prinCiple , " 
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liene e we see Mr . Gordy has i n mind the e'valuation of 
subjec t matter . lIe furtl:1.er state s in the preface t hat carG 
has been taken not only to select typical events but so to 
group them that their ful l vaJ.ue may ue appreCiated I.l.S 
cau~es or as r esults . 
The author has divided hi s book into .four soctiomJ . Jie 
has devoted a short chapter on ear~y discoveries .ro~lowed by 
an account or the str uggle , on the part of the Spaniards, 
the Engli sh, the Dutch and the French, for control in the 
New World. In these pages the author oxplaLl'ls the nature of 
the explorations , their objec ts , and methods and the reasons 
for failure or succes s i n planting colonies. 
I n the treatment of the English Colonies , only typical 
ones are chosen and they are divided into three gr oups . 
Virginia and Maryland l'epr'6sent the Southern group ; 1;:assachu­
se 't;ts a nd Connecticut the Uew Engl and group; and New York 
and Pennsylvania , the Middle group . 
In the treatment of the colonies, each group is brought 
dovm to 1689. For i n stance , he gives an account of the 
English in Virginia and j;laryl and (1607-1689 ), the Pilgrims 
9.lld Puritans in Massachusetts a.'ld Connecticut (1620-1689 ). 
He considers 1 689 a turning point in history; It 1 s the 
thought of the author that the child can study separately the 
three para~el streams of Colonial history without the con­
fusion that comes ~rom a strictly c hronoloeical treatment of 
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the entire thirteen colon~ell. He has !:lAde a selection of' 
typical colonies IlIld of typical events in tho life of these 
colonies . By comp'll'ison and contrast certain uef! nit 
characteristics of' the people in eaeh one of the groups can 
be brOUGht out. 
In tho period following the s·t;udy of the colonies the 
author discusses tbe period from 1689 to 1775 . In present­
ing this period he makes a study of tile three sets of in­
fluencos that gradually brought the colonies into closer 
sympa.thy and prepared them for union . These influences , as 
given by the author are , Indian Wars , Troubles with tbe 
French, and difficulties '1itit the Royal ('rOvernors . 
In the study of' '~he next topic, the Revolution , l:.he 
author has emphasized causes and results ~ather than campaigns 
and battles . He has avoided military de t ails and has given 
only a few significant battles . 
In IUs discu3s ion of , the Constitutional. period the author 
says he has not used the traditional grouping of topics accord­
ing to administrations because he believes that the sequence 
of events can be mere clearly understood by a logical group-
I 
ing . Mr . Gordy-gives quite a e ood deal of' prominence to 
We stern settlement , Vlestern "life, and the dii'f'icult problelllfl 
of connecting the East and the ,lest . He also stresses the 
effect of Western expansion upon the slavery controversy and 
immigration , the influence of the prairies and the Pac ific 
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Railroads . In discussLlg the development of the "lest , in 
fact , throughout the entire book, the intimate relation 
existing between man and his environment i s made evid.ent. 
lie distinctly recognizee the relation of geography upon 
history . 
"VlestwaI'd Expansion . - American history haa been 
largely t he history of westward movement from t he A.t _ 
lantic to the Pacif i c . At the c lose of the Revolution 
(1783) the area of set t lement was confined, for the 
most part , between tb.a Alleghanies and the ~itlantic . 
By 1825 it had l'eached the Mississippi , by 1850 the 
iaaouri , and by 1890 the Pacific coast. We thus aee 
that t:-te westward movema'lt was a t first sl o\7 , requiring 
about one hundred and fi:fty years to reach the Al legha­
nies . 
But after 1825 it was wonderfully rapid . '!"1:1.S 
marvelous expansion was , in a large measure , due to the 
opening of the praiI'iea , which were easily bl'ougl,t under 
cultivation because they were almost free from trees . 
In the forest - covered regi ons farthor east , from forty 
to fifty days I l abor was required to clear an acre of 
land for tillage but only three or four days per acre 
were required in the prairie region . Moreover , the 
soil was rich and fertile and needed littl e cultivation . 
Another reason why people flocked to the West was 
because of the great improvement in farm machinery . The 
cCormick Reaper , which came into use about 1860, had 
a large i~11uenc e . Drawn by two horses , it could do as 
much as twenty men using the IIcradle ll • Yet it was but 
a beginnins . The reaper was fol lowed by the self-binder , 
which not onl y cut the grain but bound it into sheaves . 
The self- binder gave place to the stewm- driven thresher , 
and that in turn to the c ombine reaper and thresher . 
This complex machine , which is in general used on the 
vast wheat .farms oi' the Nort h West , is either draVin by 
horses to the number of thirty or more , or propelled by 
steam. It c uts , threshes , cleans and measures the grain 
and puts it into bags . Tended by four men , it will cut 
three thousmld bushels in n day. 
Almost eq'lally notewol'thy Vias the c hanee of' method 
in breaking up the soil before p l anting or sowing the 
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grain . The cast;-~ron pl orl , whi c h could be drfl.wn by a 
single horse, Vias an advance upon the wooden mold- boElX'd 
of colonial days . But the press~ ~oed for something 
better on the largo farms of t he ','est led to the inven­
tion of the steam- driven gang-plow. The ono c ommonly 
used will turn twe l ve furrows at one tine and will plow 
in a ten-hour day from thirty- five to forty- five acres . 
Tho se v'll'ious caus es explain the great waves of 
migration Vlestward , which in turn, produced two import­
ant resul ts : (l ) 'I'hey made labor scarce, and therefore 
wages hiC;h, in the Zast ; (2 ) they led t o an enormous 
increase in food products , and therefore loV/ered the 
cost of food. Both of these conditions were of imr:tense 
advantage to the working men , and they help us to 
realize how much t he general welfare of the people has 
been increasod by the settlement and c ultivation of the 
estern part of our country. !tlO 
On the three pages from which the above quotation is 
taken :t he author gives a picture of the real)er dra\m oy 
thirty horses , the steam- driven gang- p lOW and a thresher . 
These do much to clarif y and mako accurate the ideas Which 
tho children get ari!. show t hat the author has diligently 
sought to adapt his book to the needs of children. 
In the preface the author say s tha t history concer~8 it ­
self more larsely with moral than with material life . Hence 
he has given the personal a c tor emphasis . In portra:Lts, 
autographs , biographical sketches , and in the conspicuous 
mention made of repre sentative men , t he moral element has 
kept uppermost. He says : 
lOGordy , WUber F . A History of the United Stn.tes . 
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"llo.n dominating his physical and social sur­
roundings is the central fact of historyrt . 
Mr . Gordy eX:9I'esses his approciation to a nunbar o. 
very prominent educators for thai:!' invaluable suggestions. 
This ShOW9 that he has attempted to mrure hi s book histori ­
cally accurate . Like the other writers of his day, he was 
sc ientifically minded, but he f surpassed them :Ul making 
hi s book interesting to children . 
This book has an abundance of maps , six double- page 
colored, three full page colored, seven full - page black, 
nine haIr page black , and eight quarter page black . The 
author , in his notes to the teacher, says no lesson should 
be prepared without a constant reference to mal)s . !'Ie makes 
the statemen t that the maps in the book contain no useful 
matter . The aim bas been to put into them only that which 
will help the pupil to understand the text. He suggests 
giving the pupil s outline maps and having them fill in places 
and events referred to in the text . The maps are clear, 
attractive , and well selected and are a decided asset to the 
book . 
The author has placed many illustrations in his bool: , 
four hundred forty- siX in all . Twenty of these are full-pa~e 
cuts . Among these are the frontispiec e of George i'iashington, 
Penn's Treaty Wi tb. the Indians , Si:gn1nc the Declarrltion of 
Independence , The Surrender of Lee to Grant at ~ppomattox , 
The Administration Building at the World ' s Fair at Chicago , 
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and- Farragut in Hobile jJ9.y . Th.e se illus trllt i ons have bcen 
carofully selected far their historical vulue and the author 
suggests that tOOy be stuuied as an aid to the pupil i n 
the interpretation to the text . Llany of too small illustra­
tions are portraits of preSidents , m1.litary heroes, sto.tesr.tcn, 
and authors . Mr. Gordy is the first historian who has in­
cluded aut.hors in his illustrations . The illu.strations are 
all in black and whi t e . 
The book is clear and interesting . It has been nade 
attrac tive by its spirited style and the abundance of illus­
trative material . The vocabulary is well sl~ited to the 
averaee clnss of elementary school children. Mr . Gordy has 
made provision for the varying types of teac~ and has lp~d 
stress on the activity of the Child. In his notes to the 
teacher 00 stresses the importance of training the pupils to 
right habits of study and' 0.1' aiding them to discrilllinate be ­
tween what is of less and what is of greoter value . He eives 
reference material , history refe~ences, outside readings , 
and fiction at the beginning o f each chapter which he suggests 
will help to provide 1'01' the bright cllild. 
The book has a well organized table of contents. It has 
four general divi siorrs and \'Tell selected subtopics , appendi ­
ces .a., B, C, and D, and an index . Appendix A includes the 
Declaration of Independence , appendix B, a chart on the 
Constitution and the Constitution itself . Appendix C consists 
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of a table of States and Territorios giving the date of 

their adm:ssion, area in squnre miles, representatives in 

Congress in 1908 , and electorinl votes in 1908 . Append~ 

D consists of a table of the Presidents of the United St'!.tes . 

"The Chart of the Constitution" , is 0. new feature in a 
textboolr in history. In this chart the author has outlined 
four main diviSions for the study of the Constitution . Under 
the first one, n Some Steps Toward too Consti·tution" lists 
nine steps which led toward unity in the colonies beginning 
with the now England Confederacy (1645 ) and c l osing with the 
Constitutional Convention (1787). In the three remaining 
divisions he lists the powers and dutiee of the Legislative, 
E.xecutive, and ~ud1cial departments of government . Following 
the Table of Contents he gives complete list o~ illustra­
tions and a list of maps . 
The book is not overloaded with footnotes , yet there are 
enough. The author expects the pupil to make frequent use 
of the reference ~terial listed at . the head. of each chapter. 
He has marginal notes and paragraph headings in hea.vy black 
type . Another new ~eature in this book is his "Notes to the 
Pupil" . These are questions bearina on the ilnportant facts 
found in the text and al so other suggestions for further 
reading, an~ assignments of work for extra study: 
t1you can easily mal<e (l review outline from the 
topics in the three chapters now studied. Do it . It 
would be weil for you to read the Life of Sir "Talter 
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Haleigh and als o Scott i B KennebYorth . ,,11 . ... ..• 
"Learn al l you can ab out the Irquois Indians , as 
their influence upon Colonial history vms remarkable . 
Yon will find a good acc ount of them in t~~ first er.ap­
tel' of Parlonan l a Conspiracy of Pontiac . " • .•.. 
"What is '1:1ean t by t he Industrial Revolution? I'jame 
two inventJ ans that had a large influence on the making 
of textiles . How did the aewine machine chennen j,he 
cost of clothlng?1I13 • 
'rheae questions and problens are placed at the close of 
each chapter . t the close of each of the four divisions he 
adds a c hronolo;;icnl table . 
This is s four hundred elghty- six page book, 7l x 5: 
bound in durablo brown cloth . The front cover includes the 
titlo , the name of the au thor , and several att:I'RC tive designs 
in b l ack and 30ld . It has a r ounded bac k containing the 
title of the b ook and the name of the author . 
The author in Ius preface says that his creat desire is 
to develop in the pupil an interest in lustory and a taste 
for historical reading . To accomplish this purpose he. has 
adapted his vocabulary t o tho child, selected an abundance 
o.f interesting illustrations and colorf~ maps , and ha.s 
included many cleverly- planned tasks for the child . TIe shows 
llaordy, Wilber F . A :Ustor:,' of' tho United statos . P. 26 . 

12Ibid . P . 92 . 

13Ibid• P . 448 . 
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resourcefulness in '1.is presentation of material . :lis book 
is well adapted to the purpose for which it WSII l7ritten . 
Tho next history critioally fl.'lAl:rzed was one written 
in 1920 by illinm:::: . luaca , the author of "I,[o.ce ' B School 
Histories" , and "j,iethod in 'i1story" , and ~rFJ.Ilk S . 30[;o.rdus , 
prof,essor of Eistory and :i:cono)!lics in the Indiana State 
1l000000l School . :J' . i"sce was former ' professor of llistory in 
Syracuse University . This history bears the title , ::aco­
~ogradus School J:istory. The authors state that their pur­
poso in wrl tine thl.; book is to present the lunerican people. 
in the process of neting out their history. In attempting 
to do this they say they have had constantly in mind to set 
forth t heir history as a serie s of panoramic vie\Vs . They 
thin1{ these views will take hold of the pupil ' s imaginatIon 
enabling his understanding to work . They fu~ther state in 
the prefo.ce : 
"We have , therefore , taken special pains: (1 ) 
To usc simple and easy words . (2) To use the concrete 
form of the word instead of the abstract form . (3) To 
use short and striking sentences rather than lone and 
complicated ones . (4) To use many ' word-pictures' in 
setting forth events , "here the events are important and 
"14lend themselves to such treatment . 
~~ey state further that· when word- pic tures are used a 
serIes of most interesting actions and dramatic events are 
flashed across the pupi.:!- ' IS 1:me..:-:ination ~ They say action in 
l'\tace , William H., and .clogardu ~, Frank S .. School 
Listory of the United States . llew York : Rand 1,~cNally <,. Co . 
(1920). Preface . P. XIII . 
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history is always drrun.o.tic if 1 t shows Ulen in the !ltrugcle 
to RGtain a. common end . In the second pla.ce the authoro 
feel the child is o.ble to understand this type of s~\b.iect 
.!llatt!3r , hence he wlll be able to draw :lis own conclusions . 
The V1ord- picttU'e presents the facts and tho conclusions oan 
be aolf' )nade . The 9.Uthat' s thL'lk the teaching of effective , 
funcM.oning ci tlze!'!ship i s the great probl 6tn before the 
AmericlU1 schools . ut in ordeI' tof'unction effective a8 
c1 tizen s , JoIner ica,"1s must understand their ec onomic and social 
environment . ,ience t hey give indn1'ltrial and social problems 
full treatment . They he.ve disT,r ibuted their mntel'ie.l in 
such G. way as to meet the requirements of the Corll:littoe of 
Eight , the- Committee OI~ Social Studies , app ointed by the II . 
E . A" 	 and finally by the joint Committee of the f~Qrican 
.isto:ical ASSOCiation and of tho War Service Board . 
The book 1s divided into twenty-eight chapters . The 
first chapter takes up the di scussion of the European back­
~round from 1400 to 1500 . Included in thi s discussion are 
stories of the l;orthmen , the , discovery of America by Colunbus , 
and a few paragraphs on the ntcempts of Engl and , Frflllce, and 
Spain at oxplorations . . In the study of the' colonies tho 
authors have div i ded them in 6roups much as Mr . Ciorlly divided 
them . The Southern Colonies include Virginia , llllr-yland , tho 
two Caro l inas cnd "'eer cia. The new England group inclUdes 
Massachusetts, •• 6w !Iampshire , Connecticut, and =~hode Island • 
• 
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The lliddle Colonies include lJe,1 York , D~laware, Penns:;rlvanio, 
and Hew Jersoy . One chapter is sive."l to each croup and each 
colony is d~scussed , the more important ones ~eceiving the 
larger treatment . 
Chapter siX discusses the ways of c olonial liTe includ­
ing t he people , home l ife , ' education, religi~us and mornl 
llle , indUs try , c ommerce . and t be government of the colonies . 
The next three chapters dee 1 with the French and In!lian ~'Iar J 
and the Revolutio!'lIU'Y War . Chnpter Ten taJ{es up tile organi­
zation of tho Pedel'sl Government . It discu.sses how the 
states were !Jl3.de into 11. confederation , the weaknesses of the 
Artic l es of' tl'8 Confederation , the dj,sputes that arose amon 
tbe 'delegates from thcdlfferent states , the Constitutional 
Convention , the important points in t he constitution , and t~e 
impol'tant powers of the president and congress . The period 
froJ!! 1783 to 1812 is discussed in two chapters . They' present 
the changes in t he c olonists durin£; their one hundred tifty 
years in Ameri c a , changes in religion , in industry, invention 
of the cotton gin, the nevI Vlest , the origin of our foreign 
policy, the purchase of Louisiana , Lewis and Clark ' s expe ­
dition , and our troub l es with Ene;land and France . The War 
of 1812 is 'discussed briefly in one chapter of seven :':lages . 
:Much of the sub j ect mstter .from the c lose of 1812 to 
the question of' slavery in 1840 i s a discussion of inter'nal 
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improvemer.t~, social chenees such as ch.an[~es in mannor's 01' 
living, educstional ('hanto s and morEli reforms . '!'he ouestion 
of slavery and the Civil r:!lI' 1s discussed in three chapter,s. 
Followin;;; tlie Reconstruction period the authors d iscuss the 
economic pror.lems that have come up from time to time, poli ­
tical re1'orms, OUI' new po 8ition among t he nations of the 
world, and the ~owth of the !latl?n in tr~de and '..nnustry . 
The closing chaptors in t lie book , are telten UP 17:1 ttl the dls ­
. ­
cussion of' tho World \','ar a:1.d its 'moral and social efrec"". 
The topics are well chosen and the emphasiS is well placed 
in this history. 
Tl1e book contains for ty- fo ur ma;:s, eight of which are 
full page colored maps. The remainder are one hIllf' 1l.!ld one 
f'ourth blAck inse t maps bearing .on th.e important pOints in 
tho wars, early trails and post ronds, t he early settlements 
in the various colonies and maps of our island possessions. 
There are two hundred fClt'ty seven black illustrations j.n 
the book. Sixty- nine of these are portraits 01' preSidents , 
war heroes, writers , 9l1d statesmen. Many ot: these pictures 
are ot: great aid to the child in the interpretation of the 
text, for oxample : "Cowboy:: Driving Cattle from the Prairie 
Pasturage", "Southern Cott on Mill" , !!B'reight at the Doclts 
• 
for Shipment for Europe ll , and t he "Battle of Manila .!:lay" . 
t'uch 01' this illustrative material 1s based on action which 
will make o . strong appeal to adOlescent children . The boo!: 
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includes two tables , - Table of Presiden ts, and Table of 
States and Territories much like those in preceedinr books . 
As to literary sl;yle , the book is s1mple , c1e=, colorf'ul, 
and drBlllatic when possible . A few quotations from the text 
will illustrat9 these points. 
"Oklahoma . After long continued trouble with the 
Indians east of' the Mississippi, the goverl1llient set 
aside 11 vast region of about seventy thousand squOJ'e 
miles in all, west of' Arkansas , for them. Tl,is country, 
call ed Indian I'erri tory, lay in the valleys of tl'e Red, 
Canadian, and Arkansas River s, 111:ite men were ordered 
to keep out of it , But they knew of its rich land and 
were continuall y trying to break in and seize them. 
Finally the government bought the land from the Indians 
and I!Ulde the I'restern half of' it into Oklaho:na Terri tory. 
The Oklahoma Rush . A proclamation by president 
Iiarrl son announcod th!'t at n.;on , Apri l 12 , 1889 the 
terri tory Vlould be open for settlers . Great crowds 
gathered along the border , anxious to rush in the and 
establish cla1ms . Peopl e in wagons, on horse back, 
and on foot eagerly awaited the signal . At just twelve 
o'clock a bugle blast rang out and they started across 
the line in a mad rush for land . Fifty thousand people 
went in the first dRY. Bef' ore n ight towns were laid 
out , and banks , newspapers and stores were established . 
In 1907 Oklahoma was adllli tted as a state . 1115 
In connection with t his description the following illus­
trations aro given : IIGuthrie on the first Night of the Open­
ingll , and "Guthrie Four Years Lnter , a thrivine and well 
built city . 
In t he authors ' discussion on~he "Growth in Education" 
they say: 
l51:.ace , William li., and Bogardus, Prank S . , School 
TIis~ary of the United States . Pp . 407-408 . 
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"The School a Colltt1unity Cente 
Tbe school is a natID'lll cent'~r for all COI!1!llU­
nity interests . All our cit1zens , of evor~ race , 
color, condition, end creed have 8 like i nterest in 
the school . In tho public s chools all children havo 
the same opportunity. '1'he rural schools were closed 
about half of the year . About the year 1900 people 
began to use tho school building for community meet­
ings . One of our troubl es in the past VIas t 1Ut we did
'not got together enough and talk things over . How 
people of a neighborhood gather in the school house and 
have leotures , debates , parties , banquets and meetings 
to disouss public quest ions , Many a rural school has 
a good libre.ry end pleasant reading room open '~o the 
public . To the school the farmers come to hold their 
seed- testing end stock judgin3 contests . This does 
much to take a~ay the loneliness of the' fal~ers' life . 
It also shows the c ount ry boys and girls that people 
can havo good times in the country as vlell as in the 
city. City people , too , are taking hold of the commu­
nity center movement . In 1916 there vrere community 
centors in five '"\undred oi~hteen cities , and the mov .. ­
ment is spreadillS rapidl y . 1 16 . ' . • • • • . . . • . • 
The following is a quotation from the chapter on the 
·'forld War : 
"Raising an army . Row shall we get our millions 
of men prepared to fight? ' Volunteers make the finest 
soldiers ' , said t hose Who remembered the Civil .War . But 
the government decided on a moro democratic way - the 
' selective dral't' . Congress ordered all men between 
twenty and thir t y one to prosen t th6lllsel ves before 'war 
boards'·. 'rbese b oards selected thoso that were fit end 
sent them to training camps in different parts of the 
cOl.ll.ltry. Later all between eighteen and forty five were 
summoned. 
An army of carpenters was c.t I'fork building the 
training camps, which looked like little c itios . 'ore 
the boys drilled many hourn each day. When not drilling, 
those who could not read and \~1te and those who could 
not speak the English langus.ge were put in schools v/llere 
l~ace-Boe~dus School History. Pp . 420- 421 . 
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they soon got a start in education . The other hoys were 
busy with athletics of every ki"ld or att.endin.:; entertain­
ments given by lectures, by notion p i ctUl'es , or even 
attending treaters . On Sunday they had o.n oppor tlmity 
to hear €;reat preachers . The purpose of tris Vias to 
lceep the b oys I 1'i t I physically and to keep up their 
spirits ." 
" Per shing Goes to France . r[hile th':l boys wore 
being trainod, Gener'\l Pershing was sent to Frn."l.c e vTi th 
twenty- five thousand men who hll.d seen service on tho 
borders of Mexico. How happy the French people IVere 
to see tr~ splendid- looking American soldiers l These 
boys were jus t tr~ vanguard of the milliOns yet to come. 
'It mnde the French people think of the time , long 
ago , ,·,hen they ;:;ave LaFayette , DeKalb , and Rochrunbeau 
witr tr.ousands of soldiers to aid in the ft.Jllerican Revo­
lution. 
"It was a touching scene 17hen General Pershing , 
surrounded by tho ereat men of Prance at th tomb of
I7LaFayette I said: ' LaFayette , we are here ' . II 
In cOIUlection "With tho preceeding q.t otation the follo­
wing illustrations are given: A T:'aining Camp in the United 
states , A Y. M. C. A. Hut At One Of The U. S . A. Camps . 
The text is not overloaded with datos and the vocabulary
• 
is well adapted to the elementary school child. 
The authors have arrlUlged for the " problem" 0.1' "project" 
method of study in that t hey have suegestions for compositions 
at the close of each chapter . The following are examples: 
"Get permission t o go with Paul Revel'e on hi s first 
ride . Report vtna t you saw and heard for a Ho....' York 
paper."18 
17Uace-Bogardus School His tory. Pp. 459-460. 
18Ibid. P . 121. 
• • 
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"Imagine n company of '->0:'8 and girl s on tho 
Uational Roud . "'1'1 te up an account of the j ourney . "19 
":.alre out progrllL1s for threo c=unity l~eotings
:It your school this Winter , "20 • • • . • . . • . 
"Imagine you were an apple gr01'ler in ICans 'l1' . ~ell 
of your fiehts with t he enemies of the appl e trees , "21 
• 
The authors have included n very adequate tnble of 
contents , t::lving a conc ise b irds-eye view of the structure 
of the b ook . The chapter headings are striking. Exemples 
are : "Europe Accidently Finds .;moricn" , "The Strnggle 1'01' 
the Rights of I,ian" , "The cominG of a New Tima" , Our He" 
Position in t he Worl d" . This textbook has no footnotes . 
The materi al usual ly round in the rootnotes is found in t he 
Appendix . References are made throughont the book to the 
notes in the Appendix where much biographical and other 
valuable material is given. The el imination of "footnotes 
gives the printed page a more attractive nppearance but it 
is doubt ful Wilether the bo and girls will make as much use " 
of this supplementary material as they would if it were 
placed at the foot of tho page . ~h1s book has no marGinal 
notes but it has wel l selected paragraph headinGS in heavy 
black type . 
The Appendix covers twelve items . Two ~ables mentioned 
19t,Iace-Bogardus School History . P. 229 . 
20Ibid. P . 424 . 21Ibid. P. 449 . 
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earlier in the study, the "t...a.1flower Compact" , lni'o!'r.lation 
on the Growth of ttw United States , Information :cla.tln~ to 
the Gross Area of tce United states escl' ten years from 1790 
to 1890 , Facts about om' Dependencies, Some Statistics of 
the Unitod States and ~erritories , The Declaration of Iudo­
pendence, Provisions of tlw Constitution, Study ~uestions 
and notes . 'rhe notes and study questions receive slxt,een 
pagoe of fine pri nt . 
Tho authors in their preface say they have had constantly 
in mind to set forth history as a series of "plmoramic views . 
They speak of action in history as being dramatic and have 
placed many ll'lustrations based on action in the book . 
Though they give a c ompl ete list of their maps , they have 
failed to give' a list of illustrations . This omission makes 
it difficult to ' use ttle illustrative material to the best 
advantage . 
The book is supplied with a well selected l ist of sug­
gostiv e readings for teachers and pupils . These are listed 
at the close of eacll chnpter in the book . A list of suitable 
books of fiction is also given . l'he authors say in the 
preface that they wish the teachers to make sure that the 
pupils · regard the text as a reference work to be used in the 
'solving of their historical problems , not as somethinl: to be 
used mechanically or to be memorized . They give no sUlICllar1es 
but leave this entirel y to the pupils . 
The book is 8. 476-page book , 8 x 5!l- inches , bOlUlIl in 9. 
very durablo brown cloth cover . On thu front cover are the 
title and names of the authors . It has a rounded back con­
taining the title , lUlllle of authors and publishers . The bo01' 
is clearly prInted and .Ln general meets mode:,n standards . 
The authors have used simple and easy Vlords , short and 
striking sentences. It is a readable book easily interpreted 
y elementary school pupils . The authors have stressed the 
economic Dr.d social envirorunen t as a mea-".S of teaching o!"fec­
tive functioning citizenship . On the whole the book is edu­
cll.tional and informational. The content arouses and sustains 
the interest of the reader and the subje c t matter will no 
doubt function in the development of cltizensh~p . 
The lust textbook cri. t ically analyzed was one written 
in 1930 by three modern educators , Rolla M. '1.'ryo11 , Professor 
o:f the Teaching of Eistory in the Un.iversity o:f Chicago , 
Charles R. LL'1.gley, Professor of History in Dartmouth College 
and Francos Morehouse , Assistant Professor of History in 
Hunter College of the City of Hew York , bearing a very at­
tractive title , liThe American Nation Yesterday and Toclay" • 
The authors say in the preface t hat its t i t l e was chosen t o 
fit the content of the book and it was written for t ho uppar­
elementary and junior high school grades . They attempt to 
do two things : 
"To tell a. truo story of the permanently signif'i­
cant facts of J'lllE)rican . history vlhich cbilfu>en of this 
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age can understand and to explain those facts of yes ­
terday as they creAten the United Sta~es of today ­
to show the v.!. tal af!d causal relations of the nation' a 
past to its 9rescnt character , work , and problema . 
For this ren.son too treatment; is that of group biog­
raphy., leading the pupUs to see that people similar 
to those who no\~ guide the destlny of the nation made 
it What it is today. ~he men and women \lho made a 
movement mUst always be more interesting to chiluren 
than the abs'Cl'act movement i tsel:f . If in leading the 
class discussion of their pupils the teaohers will put 
a similar em~hn3is upon the human creative element in 
the nation ' s story, it is believed t hat greater vivid­
ness , and thereforo a greater mastery of the sUbject , 
can be attained than if ' abolition' or 'exnanaion' or 
' conservation ' be discussed . 22 ­
The book is divided into seven chronological divisions, 
each-division into two or more units , each unit into two or 
lliore topics , and eacl: topio into a number of headir.gs . The 
various sections vs.ry 'In difficulty from very short und easy 
ones at the beGinning of the book to larger and more diffi­
clll t ones rurtbel' on . By these variations in diffi culty the 
authors think the student will always be able to keep bis 
bearinrs and see his way through the story. 
In tbe selection of the subject matter the authors have 
evaluated their material for the particular stage of montal 
development of the early adolescent child. It fits their 
needs and interests . They have \'Iri tten their book in the 
light of the practlcal t rend. of modern education that nll 
subject matter in, textbooks is being reorganized so that 
22':::'1'yon , ~o11a 1.• , LinGloy, Gharles R., and Morohouse , 
Frances . The Ame!"ican llat ion "leotards:! and Today . Chlcar;o : 
Ginn (,; Co . (HJ30 ). Foreword to ''''eacLors. Pp . V-VI. 
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"lhat is val uable may really function in t he development of' 
citizenship for today, and what of s econd9.!'y val ue is e·~. ther 
disc a r ded or minimized. 
The captions for ti~ divisions ~ts are vel' .tt~active 
and appeal t o the interests of the pupil. The folloYJing 
quotat i ons will hel p the reader to see how these fa.cts h ave 
been grouped into wits , each having definite relation to 
tbe whole and hOI7 t he captions indicate these rel (\tions . 
"Division I"our 

Tho Testin6 of tile ration , 1860- 1865 

" .................................... .. .... .. ................ .... .... ...... .. .............. .. .................. .. 

mill' r. II0YI SLAVERY DIVIDED TE:E NATION 
1 . What the Slavery System l".tas 
2 . 1'00 Slavery Fight in the Early Fifties 
3 . The Slavery Fight in the Late Fifties 
UNIT II . THE CIVIL WAR 
l. How tho Vfar Bogan 
2 . Tow tho 1lorth Vlon the First and Second Objects 
of the Wr.U' 
3 . The Earlier Campaigns for Ric~ond 
1 . Emancipntion ~nd Block~de 
5 . How the Fiar came to an End 
6 . What "lEIre Some of the Out s tandine; Effects of 
the War?tt 2 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
IIDivision Seven 

America in the New century 

........................................ .. ........... ,. ..... " ............. .. .. " .. .... .... .. .......... . 

maT I . HOI'/ THE SC!ENTISTS kADE SlIARIHG POSSIBL" 
1 . New Discoveries i n Science 
2 . Some Hew Sciences Il..lld their Service 
23.r.ryon - Lingl ey- l10rehouse . The .A.nerican Nation Yesterday 
and Today• . P . 2 77 . 
- ------------- -- ---
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fifE' II . 
• 
2 . 
:5 . 
HOW TEE INVENTORS !-!AI)E THE JilEAHS OF 
The 'IIonderfL.l 'Horseless Carrlaee' 
The Coming of tbe Iron lilan 
The Birdmen 
SHAltING 
mlIT III . 
1. 
2 . 
:10\,1 EDTjCATIO~ HELPED ~-..: lV..T lOll TO SHARE ITS 
GOOD T!mmS 
The Education that comes from !:looks and Teachers 
Education throu~h Eye and Ear 
UNIT DI. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
!lOW 3"' ~.TESUEN ruID PEOP:W I,LIDE A MORE DELW­
CRAT I C KAT ION 
The Strenuous Davs of Roosevelt 
The Leadership of. Woodrow Wilson 
The ~.eVl Y/orld of After-the-War 
Coolidge and Hoover 
UUIT V. 	 lOW LABOR AUD Busnrsss BROU<ET A SEARmG OF 
Tlill lJATIOll , S GIFrS 
1. Labor since 1900 
2 . Business ]Jen and the llat ion"24 
In the consideration of illustrat;ive materio.l the authors 
have placed ei8ht full - page progressive maps , all colored, 
forty- two other maps , many of them full page in black , a few 
double page colored and a limited number of one hal f page 
black. The following lis twill Give the reader s ome idea of 
the splendid maps incl uded in the book . The Railroads in 
1860 , United Statos and its Possessions, The Caribbean Region , 
Indu strial United Stat es in 1900, The March of the Cotton 
BOll-weevil, The TrlU'lscontinentoJ. Trail , Famous Air VoyEtgos 
of l\merican Pil ots , and Porest Reservations in the ','lest . The 
Progressive maps mentioned above , present the c ontinental 
area of the United Statos in 1600, 1760, 1783, 1010 , 1830 , 
24Tryon-Lingley-Liore house . Tho American !lation 
Yesterday and Today . P . 519 . 
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1860, 1890, ~ld 1930. There are eleven full page colored 
plates and one hundred ninety thrce bl ack and white pic t ures, 
including sixty- two photogI'A.phs . Amonr; the portraits seve­
ralpresident s and a1 so many of t he men and women who tlave 
helped to nake the world a better pl ace in which to live. 
Among these are Clara Barton, Frances ~ . Viillnrd , Harret 
Beecher Stowe , Louis Pasteur , Edward Jeruler , !l:lihu Root , 
James Shotwell, Daniel Carter Peard, O1il110111 C. Corp-as , 
~enry Bessemer , and Thomae A. Edison . 
In the "Foreword to Teachers" the authors say of the 
Ulustrat.lons 1 
" IllUstrations have been selected that aim to do 
more t lten llWrely adorn : they play t heir part. in making 
t he past of our' country actual and real . The leGends 
accompanying the pic t ures forn an integral enrichment 
of the story . 1I 25 
The i'rontis pia ce , "The American l'l at;ion Yesterday and 
Today" , !'rom a painti..-.g fr om F . C. Yom, introduces the 
history pleasantly to the adol escent boy and girl . This 
picture symbolizes tim passing of the Indian and his older 
civilization , and the coming of the new day . In the lowest 
foreground are seen t'le Aztec , the primitive north .I'~'l1(3r ic~'l 
Indian and the colonial-period Indian . Above them the Plains 
Indian with hi s face turned to see a vis10n of the ~~ch of 
civilization . On the right the p:!.oneer followed by a cover -
25Tryon-Lingley-Morehouse . The AmeT'ican llat1 0n Yesterday 
and Today. PQreword to Teachers . P . IX . 
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ed wagon in which ride the pioneer mother and child leads 
the march of civilization into the HoI'! ~est. Following thls 
L-r-""
the stago coach, too river ste=er, the express tra::n , =d 
f inoJ.ly the airplane come in their turn . In the bnc 1.r.ground 
are seeD the towers and smokestacks of industry and a modern 
city. Back o_r it all is the riSing sun whic h sheds the rays 
of enliGhtenment . This beautiful "\'Iork of art presents a 
5eneral n o tion of the book as a whole . The suchors have 
• 
included a frontis piece for each division . They state as 
their purpose "to furnish tho stimuli needed to create mental 
attitudes necessary to the early stages of the learninG pro­
cess" . Among these colored plates are The Fireplace in Paul 
Revere's House, Built between 1650 and 1680 ; A kississippi 
Steamboat Landing betwoen 1830 and 1860; T~ee Symbols of 
, 
the New A~e . These carefully selected illustrations certainly 
have great educat:i.onal value besides adding much interest to 
the book. 
The style of this history i3 clear , coherent, and 
easily in-terpreted. Its organization and interesting presen­
tation of material m9.l:e a strong appeal to the reader. It 
can be eo.aily understood by the mediur.t atndent. The vocabu­
lary of t he boolt wEta subjected to scientifiC tests by gI'o.ded 
word lists and most of the words aro easily within the voca­
bulary of average pupils of Grades VII-VIII . 
There -is a unifying prinCiple throughout the book. A 
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central theme permeates the entire text . "'he i'011ol7in 
Divisions from the table of c onten t s will show this . Settle­
ment , Conquest and Colonial :'ife ; The Colonies Become a 
Nation , 1763-1789 ; Shaping ths llat ion , 1789-1860; The TastinG 
of the Ihtiol1 , 1860-1865; Rebuilding the lis.tlon , 1865- 1900 ; 
The United States in the Family of UA.tions j America in the 
New Cent ury. 
The aL thors hnve plnced munr. emphasis on rocent bistoX'y . 
The f'ollowinr; quotations will show the introduction of' subjoct 
JIl,.'\tter which in previous bistories has been want :L'1g : 
":':duc"tlon Througb Eye and Ear 
The Sharlng of Beuuty. There had always been 
beaut y in iunerlc a , and t here had alv/ays been people 
who appreciated it and had it nrOl.md them. Some , as 
we have seen, had stately homos with good pictures 
and f'urnishlngs . Those who lacked this g ood fortw1e 
l etu'nod to love the beauty of the mountains , prairies , 
and valleys in which t hey lived. They cherished c are ­
fully what littlo t hey had in thoir homes that Wf\S 
lovely. 
But af'ter 1900 tbe masses of the people grew more 
intelligent about what \'las be·ul a¢ what was ugly . 
Women I a magazines wore largo 0 '''tM-t. "Thoy printed 
pictures of ugly things a.nd bo uti.ful thinbs aide by 
side , and pointod out why thoy differed and hOYI they 
affected the pooplo who lived with them. Theco maea­
zines taught women how to mRlte their homes siMple , 
comfortable , and pleasing to the eye. As the year 
passes , people sot rid of ugly fUrniture and pictures 
and put better things in thp.ir place . They cleaned 
up the bact yard and planted trees on the streets and 
mowed the pnrkinl;s . And so beanty , which had once been 
tbe possession of the few , brOUGht 0. now grace into the 
lives of more Ilnd more people ellch year ."26 ••••.• 
26Tryon-Lingley-Morehouse . The .American Hation Yesterday 
and Today. Pp . 567- 568 . 
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"New l.,iscoveries in Science 
Solvint; the _'ellow-Povor Puzzle . ArnonE, tho \"torRt 
of epidemic diseases was yellow fever . ':l1i3 fover 
usually came to the united 3tates :'ron Cubn or Ootl,th 
Amel'ica . ;:~o one knew how it started or how to stOT) it . 
It attacked ~ killed mercilessly. In 1873, f'or instance , 
a yellow­ feve::, epidemic swept up the 1.Iississippi from 
lew Orleans , clailnin.:, s ixteen thol~sand lives wi 'thin a 
rew weel~s , 
After the Spa.n1a h-AlIlorican ';Iar I General ,Jillirun 
C. Gorgas ' cleaned up ' ZevanR. Re did it so thorough­
ly that from being for centuries wretchedly dirty City, 
Havana. suddenly became one of the cleanest c i ties in 
the Tlorld . Yellow fover , hOlV"ver , did not cease. I'. 
Cuban physician , ~)r . Carlos !i'inlay, had a theory that 
a certain ki~d of mosquito spreads trus disease by 
biting itG victims . Dr . \';'alter Reed and a body of 
helpers made experiments ~o see if' this tCleory was 
true . They :found the. t Dr . Finlay VT9.S right . Then 
Gor.,;1UI did a V2i'!:'y wonderful thing: he sho,ved the 
people of HaVWla how to kill all that species of mos ­
quito . At once yellow fover ceaoed . This was in 1901­
"~ord was spread of the discovery ; and wherever the mos ­
qui to \'las ,destroyed, t be placue of yelloc! fever was 
ended. 
Some diseases are not yot masterod by the scienl;­
fsts, but at lell-st the sn.ff'erlng wlll.cb.. they causo is 
beine reduced . Chemists !ls-ve discoveren. new and 
bet "cr anaesthetiCs ; that is , substances \'1l1ic1-1 make 
people unconscious under tre~tment or operations . They 
~nve mnde d:'ue;s that wUl produce sleep without harming 
the patient. ~hey havo even reduced tho danser of 
heart disease , which today (1930) is the disease most 
dangerous to lif'e in America . They have incl.'eased tho 
averuge of man froD a little over f ortlf- Iline year!: in 
1900 to about fif't~'-five years in 1930 . 27 
All modorn textbook wl'iters include aids and dil'ections 
of sl;udy ",hich will facilitate the child' s grasp of the 
subject matter . These authors have employed many means , 
27Tryon-Lingley-::,10rehouse . The Amer' can ;10 t:!.on Y()stel'd.a.y 
and Today . Pp . 528- 529 . 
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The ~irst of tbsse devices io a table of contents for the 
. oak as a whole and l' O!' each divi !!ion . hese for m an lntro­
uctlon to the contents of the book. They provide the pupil 
'lith a backgrounci . He is being preparod for the new materic.l 
the outline of which 1s supplied by these tables of contents . 
They show the chief landmarks in the rond over which he is 
to travel . In the l'tore detailed study that follows , sub­
divisions and sr~cial paints of emphasis will make an appeal 
to him because they belong to the whole that he has already 
seen . 
The second device employed i:Jy the alithors is n foro­
word for the book as :l. whole and :l. foreword for each Jiv.L­
sian. TI18 S8!ll6 !"lay be s'll.d of frontis pieces as d.iscussed 
eru.'lier in thu study in connection with iJ.J.ustr.'ltive 1l1IlteriaJ. . 
These forwru.'ds give 9. key to what is inCluded in tho new 
division and show its relatiol. to tho preceed1ng ones . 
The next !levlee which will help tbe child to grasp ' ehe 
subject Datter is the "Class ' room Reference Librru.'y" and a 
oStory-bo01~ Libl'ary" foz' the book all a whole and for each 
division separately. The first is a list of tWelve books 
which contain useful and interesting accounts of persons , 
things , events, and movements connected with the history of 
our country . They contain materlal on each of the seven 
ivisions of the book. The reference libraries precedinu 
~il.ch . divisi{)n f1ri-nish mat'erial wlllc!t will fill in and rou-'ld 
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out the lni'ormut ion ~,iven in each of ti'lB soven divis ions . 
The child in glnncing over tLo tl tIes 01: those books will got 
e. general notion of' the kinds of' books that are ave.ilable 
for the wll0le division and fat' nny one of the uni t n . 
The authors say these lists of' refero!lce books were 
compiled by publio libl'!ll'ies, by state departmonts of edu­
cation and b:T the Amorican Library Association. From this 
long roll of' posslble books a shorter list was made on the 
basIs of' frequency of mention . Provided with this shorter 
list , one of the authors visited tee juvenile dopartment of 
four l&r(.,e libraries . With the librarians of these depart­
ments , he was able to check the actl1liL demand 1'oT each book 
against the other methods that hOod Given it its place on the 
l1st . When the 1'in81 lis ts viere made they were checked 
.. 

against those found in "Childrents Readings" by TurmtL"l and 
Lima.; " ....innetka :}~aded 'Book List" , by";ashburn and VOGel ; 
and "Graded List of 'Jooks for Ct.ildren" , by the EI 0111entary 
School Library Co=ittee of tho nat10nal Sducation Associa­
tion. _Thus we see tbat the anthors have used the greatest 
care arid the bost SCientific methods in' selecting their 
reference liSts. 
With the tables of contents, the i'l"onteap"ieces B!ll 
forewords , and the referonce 14.braries at his cOlrnUlnd, the 
child w111 be equippod to enter the next stage of the learn­
ing process . Here he seeks details whicr iJlustrate and 
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clarify the e:eneraliz3,tions too t have been set berol'e him. 
--e ha.s alrea(lv seen the new material in i t s lE.rge associa ­
tions and meanlng . In the more detailed study that follows , 
subdivisions and speci~.l pOints of emphasis will make an 
appeal to tho child because they bel one: t o the \";11ole that he 
has a l ready seen , 
At the close of each unit the authors l-w.ve prov~.ded 
what they term "Peview , Projeot , and Snrichmentu • ~he authors 
say or this rtaterial : 
"The exercises given are of three kinds; those that 
may be done wi th no material other thnn tl"lat furnished 
by the text , those that requi re material outside the 
text , and those for whlch material is c iven in the exer­
cises themselves . 1'hey also do three ·thin~s , all calcu­
lated to deepen and broaden t;~ mastery or the story; 
they rix by revi ew , usually through a somewh~ t diff erent 
arrengemen t of associations than that given in the text ; 
they suggest Il project which will fOl'ce the pupil to 
tb.1nk and do ; and t hey enrich and rlUldfy by deeper , 
wider , more colorful detail . 1I 28 
The book has several ch~rts , graphs , and legends accom­
panying the pictures . All these have been included to assist 
the ehild in the !>r ocess of ass1!d.lating the lJUlterial of the 
text and all that he nay bring in from _other sources , 
The , ~our appendices contain t ho Constitution of the 
United states , tha Declaration of Independence , Interesting 
Facts "about the States . The index is quite conplete end _ 
includes the pronunciation of some of the words , especially 
28Tryon-Lingley-Uo:::oehouse . ~ he American Hation Yes­
terday and Today . Foreword to Teachers . P. IX. 
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foreign proper no.mes . To ald the pupil he gives a complet 
key to the diacri tical marks used . 
This history is n 625- page book 6 x 5~ inCIW8 . The 
c over is a beautiful blue cloth decornted with t~fo attruc­
tive cuts . On the fr ont cover are the title and the name s 
of the authors and publishers . ThG printing is clear and 
adequately differeutiated ~o se t forth special points for 
study. It is attractive in every particular and no doubt 
serve as an lnce!l.tive and inspiration to stUdy. 
This t:istory has taken on the elements of' a story' ot: 
the life , t1 ,e customs , and the thoughts of nations and peop­
les . '"Tars do not consume a Im'ge part of the interest . There 
has been two elements considered by the authors , - the sub­
ject matter and the mind of the child. The subject matter 
has been carefully weighed and measured and the selection 
made on the basis of vital relutionship to the aSfairs or 
the everyday li1'e of the upper elementary and junior high 
school cMld. liot only is the material used in the book mor'e 
relatod to the pupils' interests and needs , but 1ts selection 
has been determined by measures or its social values . The 
child may study this history from the viewpoint ot: his own 
positi on as a soc ial ractor and with reference to his own 
o'lvironmont . This toxtbook with its artistic cover , its 
attractive ill ustrations , and its well selected subjeot 
0-, "J 
matter will create in the child ~ abiding interest in his -
t ory . 
SUl,fl,L\.RY OF CUAPTER LII 
In Chapter III an examination of five history text­
books has been made . Briefly stated the analysis shows : ­
Tho hif:tory textbooks for the element=y sChool child 
from 1890 to 1930 show a gradual development . By 1090 an 
attempt ,~us made to treat history sCientifically. The his ­
torians sought to find the truth from source material . SOIDe 
little attention was beine; given to the social and economic 
conditions of' the country. Uilitnry and political a.ffllirs 
Vlere yet receiving great emphasis . 
Edward Ee;gle s ton in bis Mstory (lS90) says th.a. t be has 
tried to make e. genuine history, in harmony with the best 
historical scholarship of the times . He makes the stater.lent 
that he has spent years in making a critical study of origin­
al manuscripts . He has tried to humanize history by giving 
some attention to the social and economic life of' the people . 
An attempt has been made by the author to visualize history 
by placing an abundance of' illustrative material in his text­
book. Less emphasis is placed on the Viars . Re has included 
study helps nnd reference material f'or the use of' the pupil . 
He has Bought in his history to leave the pupil with a re­
lish for historic reading . 
'Mr . David H. hontgomery (1596) statas in his pref'ace 
(105) 
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that his aim in writing tr..e book is to present in a clear, 
connected, and forc ible manner the important events in 
history. Ee further states that he has had three objects 
in view, - acouracy of statern.ent , simplic ity of s tyl e , and 
impartial ity of treatment . 
1J1r . Gordy (1911) states as his purpose to explain the 
meaning of human ljfe a s rovealed in the records of the past . 
Ee sajS he has chosen his typical fncts f or their natur~ 
rather than their number . He has attempted to oake his book 
historically accupate . lie has far surpassed tl1..e two prece­
ding authors in tho matter of interest to children . :Ie 
says that his great desire is t o devolop in the rupil an 
interest in history and a taste for historicnl reading . He 
has ;' included an abundance of illustrative material, has Eldap ­
ted his vocabulary to that of the child , ano has provided for 
the activity of the child by many cleverly- planned tasks • 
• "~ace and 1.11' . ~ogElrdus (1920) give as their purpose 
in writing their history the presentation of the American 
people in the process of acting out their history . They 
have Elttempted to set forth their history as a series of 
pnnoramlc v iews . They think these views will take hold of 
the pupilsl imagination thus ena.bling them to Sl'ElSp the 
subject matter '. The allthors , think the t eac hing of ofi'ect1ve , 
functioning citizenship 1s the gre~t problem before tr~ 
._erican school s . But in order to function effectively as 
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citizens , Anericuns must understand tl!eir economic and 

social environment . :lenoe they bave given great stress t 

indu strial and s oOial problems . 

,!r . Tryon , lir . Lingley, and Mi ss l:rorehouse (1930) have 
stated as their purpose tho telling of a true story of the 
perr.mnently significant facts of American history Whi ch child­
ren of the upper elementary and junior high school c m under­
stand and to expl ain those faots of yesterday as tl.oy created 
the United states of today - to show the vi tal cau~al rel,,­
tions of the nation's past to its 'present character, work , 
und problems . 
They havc emphasiZ6.d ':lle human oroa.ti'le elemont in our 
nation1s s t ory. They bave written. a book with the adolescent 
child in mind . They have evaluated their material to func\­
"taon in the development of c itizenship . They have provided 
for tho activity of the child or every degree of intelligence . 
Where subjective opinion has to be used, care was taken to 
get the bes t opinion of those who ImoVi' . The book as a wi· ole 
is adjusted to the tastes . and abilities of the j unior high 
school child. 
From the critical a.'l.alysis or ·the history textbooks that 
have beon used in the elementary achools from 1890 to 1930 
the following conclusions have been formed : 
1. "iefore 1890 too chief purpose in the VIl'1ting nf a 
history textbook was t o fill t he books wi til. 11 mass of facts, 
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a lar.l':e percent mil'itary facts . 'ro):a 1690 to 1930 the au ­
thors huve er~duall:T ol iminated dn tes o.nd facts ~I:lat lleve 
no bearinG on the everyday life of the cI111 ... . 
2 . From 1890 to 1930 historians have attempted to 
develop and awaken the scientif ic spirit and to cultivate 
scientific methods of thinking . 
3 . During the period of 1890 to 1930 there has been 
a gradual deve l opment from a scientific statement regarding 
history as a school subject , to e. book that not only treats 
t;le subject sclentifIcal1y, but 1s designed for the clistinct 
pllrpose of t.eachine boys ond girls . A better psycholob'"Y ,taB 
come to prClvail. :he textbo01: represent'! c uosire to sto.te 
truths and to present these truths to t':e '_lno. of the pupil 
who vril1 use tbe book . 
4 . i.s shown in Appendix A pages 11'7- 128 in 1890 wars 
Vlere still receiving e. large percent of the subject matter . 
The Revolutionary \"iar received 7 . 5;& In 1890 , 7 . 5;"~ in 1896, 
8 . 7% in 1911 , 5 . 95~ in 1920, 5 . 5% in 1930 . The Civil \"far re­
ceived 14 . 4~Z in 1S90, 12 . 17~ in 1896, 11.9% in 1911, 9 . 2~ in 
1920 , qnd 9 . 6; ; in 1930 . The period from the close of the 
Civil War reoeived 6 . 51~ in 1890 , 11 . 1% in 1896, 19 . 1/~ in 
1911, 26%' in 1920, and 25% in 1930. Thus we see the story 
of the progress made since the Civil Y;ar is receivinG far 
more emphasis , and wars less emphasis . 
5 . The textbooks before 1890 conta!.ned few pictures 
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and !na.ps . 110 1raphs , tr..blos or diagrams are found . Tn 1030 
they contain well selected lllustrfttive Illflterial , helpful 
maps I)"l't:stioally designed, much statistical and 13I'&phiD 
repre-sontntion of the samo . 
6 . 'l'extbooks beforo lB90 provided nothing for tho 
activity of tho c lli l d . Today they provide abundant mater ia­
for children of different degrees of intelligence . 
7 . Since 1890 the toy-tboo!!: .in history hilS r;rauuf1.11l 
become hu.."Umized . !t MS sought to fol low the needs of the 
f'lt;ure 11,[6 of the cbild and aiel in his developm~nt 'HI (l.'1. 
BIllorica.n citizen . 
CHAP'fER 7.V 
conCLUSIONS 
l.n attompt has been mado in this report 1;0 ovn1unte 
history textbooks the.;" have been used in the SCl100ls of 
the United Stutes from 1830 to 1930. The followinS nethod 
has boea used 1n the solution or t tll. s problem. A II tudy WElS 
made of th 0 ~'in<linis of the educational experts , ..ho have 
Dade SCiolltif'lc studles of what should be the cl'ttel'la or e. 
historycex!;book. J~ list of these autilor'S and their contri­
butions may be fOllnd in the bibliography on page 113 undor 
the heading , "Sources of l'!aterials For Evaluating Textbooks" . 
~\ftiJr this s!;udy was completed many textbooks of history 
Vlere examined, twelve of wilicn were selected which seemed to 
the 3ul:;hor to be So fair sample of the textbooks or the period 
of ten years . Two lists will be found in the bibliography . 
Those critically examined and findings reported in this 
diGeort!1.t.ion under tho title , ' ''Chronological Li st of -rex\; ­
books CritiooJ.ly Examined" are listed on pages 113 and 114 . 
The other list contains other textOookB that were llsed COlt­
'-emporaneously with those in the fh'st lis!; and 'may be found 
on ps..;es 114 and 115 Ullder the titlo , "Chronoloe; ic!ll List of 
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111 . 
Textbooks Bzani"1e~ . " Uiscellnneous material nel"te.ini:w to 
, ~ 
old and new textbooks t hat \ver c f:mnd to be of' VUtlO in 
making this stud.v 'lI' e listod in tho bib l lograD< 7" on po,(:;es 
115 and 116 wIder t he title, "Idiscollaneous 1:ater1al 1Ssed 
in this Study." 
As a mO'1.sure of value in evo.lullting these history t'37t­
books the critel'ia as set fortl- by these educ" tio~al oxp<lrtn 
have been usell . ,A.n atte!l1pt has beon made to eXamine each 
textbook in the 11Gbt of the c r< teria as set forth by tl1e 
list 0.1' educators l:lCn t5 onod 'lbave Vlho have specialized in 
this field. As '1 result of' this study tr.e following conclu­
sions have been formed: 
1 . ,.,. centlll'y abO t be t extbook in hi s tory was ='1 in 
size . Wlattrac tive in apP'l arance :lui had very few if any ~ic­
torie..l illustrations. The textbook of today is a~traetively 
ound and tas 'llG.ny Vle l l selec t.~tl -llllstl' otions tiult appoal 
to the child . The paper is .firmer . the ink is blae"~r and 
',;:"e t ype used ::'s more suit:>.ble to the eye . "-'he cil:f'erent 
fOr!l1s type serve 'LO r'3present moro cle'U'ly and i.t!lpr'3'3slvely 
the s ubardinato truths :grasented. The illustl'!ltions , maps , 
!lnd plntes are ell0sen wi th great care and' with a. betl;,')X' 
adjustmen t to the text . 
2. The textbook a centUl' Y a"o was mature in its mruce­
Ul) and Wlintere sting tothe YOWlZ . The textbook of today 
1s written fOl' the purpose of teachine boys una .::1rls . 'l'he 
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'lI'i tel's indic~lte that they ha\'e made a careful study of the 
content of children's minds . The book represents tho union 
of t170 elements - ? !,!,oper h.-nowledge of t~o sub,lect L-:attor 
and Il. proper knowledSe of t 1'6 mind of the child. 
S . The textbook a century ago showed a charact)r~stic 
rellc; i QllS r,nd moral empha s is . Ware wel'e r.JOl'F) important t'1nh 
institutions , 'rhe textbook of today has taken on the e l ements 
of a stor y of tbe life, the customs , and too thotl[;i'lts of na­
t10ns an~ peDples , 7 ~s ~o longer c onsume a large part of 
the interest . The vrn:y in ",hich people live day by ~o.y, the 
books t hey re" , tbe .food they eat , the I"fo.y I.hey eern nnd 
spend their money , ~ he schools they attend , have a prominent 
place in th 0 t oxtbo ole of 1030 . 
4. The textbook of' 1830 was a. recital of' a multitude of' 
facts , many of tbem to he oemorized . The textbook of 19;)0 
ranY..s hiJh in the following f'fI.ctors: interest, comprehension, 
methode of study inVOlved, permanent value of the c ontent and 
the mecnanica1 construction of the t ext . It has come to re ­
late itself to the present or to the future needs of tue child . 
The subject rI~tter is wEli~hed and D1e~eured f'or its educ'ltlo­
nal value , the content selected and arranged with the child 
constantly before the author - the child's point of view and 
the range of em~hasiB natural to p~s atRsc of dElvelo~ent as 
an active p,nd Ilseful American citizen . 
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TOl):l.cs cover<ld Date IrQ . il~;CS of Dook ' 
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- ,­
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g . Progress of :_nlf E\ Oentury 1865­ 19H 
10 . ':oriel '."ll' l'eriod lCll,1 - 191B 
11. ':,-orlel ' !U' to Present 191P­
-
~otll.ls 
70 12 . n 
j-:!O 3 . t7 
27 '1 . 9 
47 ! e.6
--- ., 
73 13.3 
53 ! 9 . 7 
_42 _+ 7 . 7 
103 1 ~ . (i 
~lC 9 . 0 
-I--._­
21 3 . C !, 
5=. 100 . 0 
-=:::;:::= 
-
lFowl1:eG , J ohn G . _~alt:atinr Scl ,Do1 Textbooks . New Yorl~ : 
Silver , TIw'detl; c' Co . (1025. P. 15 . . 
118 . 
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Topie s c ovel'ad 	 Date f,o . puges . 
,,, 9 1
Ll. -.Ji seover" and :;;q>l or ation 11000-16~ , ~. __ _ .[
I. 
2 . Col onl zat 1on of t Le He" World . l U07-1763 I 97
~3 . Pre Hevolutionar;r Period 1763-1775 0 
I 

4 . Ravo'I;.';1011"'1'Y 'ar 	 1 '775 - 1 783 I 67 

5 . The !ieVi .lepublic .~ __ _ ---¥783-1~__63 

U. 	 R.la~ of ,,,,,,a!"'ic : ln ;j",tiono.lity 18 12 - 1b22 

Totals 

I'he a.bove table shows thnt 22 . 6/; 1s ;;iven 
tionar y 'liar a s c ompar>ed wl th 4 . ():'\ in the '~Ilbl e 
hi s tory textbook . (See Table I , p . 1 17.) Llr . 
~8 
2% 
I 
'l~- 21. 3 

-+- 16 , 1 

I 100. 0 

!. of EOo] 
_. ___~1-
32 . 9 
 j -I __ 0 . 0 22 . 6 

to t'19 , :ev0111­
for analyz inf' cl 
Goodr1.ch hue 
given 32 . 9)~ of hi s book t o the period 1 607-1763 . Tabla I 

shows that 12 . d;~ aho\J~d. be g iven 't o this period. A 1uree 

port ion of t his material 18 D.Cr. 01IDt s of Inter - Colonial and 

Indian ,lars , 
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Tt<.DLE HI. PROPORTIOllAL D!ST .IBiJTIOll 01-' STOLCT 
'~.TT:r.;R III HUSSF.LL 1 S :EISTI)}t'Y OF ':':'fih' 
UHIr~ STATES 
L- Topics covered T Da: 'h-ro. Pages I , ~ of' Book 
~ Discovery a.1d :~;'P10ration I 10.90-Hi07'?::?::..._ ,__L 8 . 7 ...__ 
i2 ~ C01,E1UZ,? t ion 01: 1,e;1 World i 1 607-1763 - 79 I 31 . 4 ,__ 
13. h~, =,evolt<,tiona.rv Period ,1763-1'1\15 15 I 5 . 9 
rtevo1"tionul'v Yllir 1775- 1783 L69 2'7.3 
15. hew New liepu:l;c 11783-1(:12 1 ;6 -'~O . 4 
16. Rise of' Natlone.1i ty __ I 1812-1840 I 26 _ 10 . 4 I 
1 Introduction ! ___ ~ I [j . 9 _L I T':,tals I 252 ~O.O I 
As i n Tuble II tho period from 1 607 t o 1763 is receives 
too lar;e a share of' the pook , 31.4,~ instead of 12 . 8;.; . (8"'9 
Ta.ble I , :J. 117) . 'Ehe l{evolutiona.ry ~;;'l.I' period receives 
2'7 . 3,' as compa.rsd to 4 . 9% in Tab l e I. 
---
120. 
TABLE IV. 	 PROPOR'1'~OITAL DISTRDU'T' IO!I 011' S1Ji3.:r::<:O'!' 
iMTTER nr WILLIlIPD I;:; JISTORY O!~ Th"' 
UIIITED STATES 
i 
Topics covered 
1. Di.sc overy l 
2 . Colonization 
3. Pre ::-[evolutionary \'Iar n. '76::; - _i14. "'evol utiantL.'y w'1.r ~775-1783 55 13.0I . - i 	 .t 	 . 
Explors.t ion 
of lIew i'/or lcl 
-I - -i 
~000-1607 I 25 
Date 1.0 . Pa£16S , of Book 
6 .2 
l 
lL607- 1763 13'7 M . E! 
4~ 
I 
177~t'~___ " I-----2.~L
I 
~ The n ew ilepubll c 783-1012 I 28 _~g ~ 
~ Ris e of J'..!l!.erican ~'!at ione. 812_::1B~ .~ 123 .-+--~..!L. J 
I '7 . L"ltroduction and !Totes 
___ .1-13 -1---3.i?-_.j 
I 
Totale ~.j02 ~ i 100.0 . Jb 
The above table Dhows t h at 34, 8,: of the book :!.s (,ivan t o 
colonization . TIowavc"' , mucb of this crac e is divorte d to 
Indian ';,ar13 and massacres . In table I of this study (pn' :e 11'1 ) 
12 . 8~ ' of the book sh ould be glV 6n to colonization. This baal-
Giv es 1::;,6)~ of its space to the Revolutionary -period . 1'0.1)16 1: 
ahoY/s that 4 . 9~, is ti~e proper s pac e for tris war . These 
facts sho'w that 111's . \.·i11ard like the otl1er em'ly historians , 
overemphasized warfare . 
- -
- -
--
--
-------
~.4.3 . Pre Rev o1utions.ry \,1= Period 763- 1 775 0_ 6 . 9 
4 . Revolut:!.onl'.ry \-11ll' 	 ~77 ,:; -178 3 -I 88 I 
 17 . 9

-
-
5. The 1el'l Re\lubl1c 	 783- 1812 . 40 
 8 . 0 
-	 -_ ._­
-
6 . Ri s e of Am.e l' icll?"1. ljationalHy 8l2_1§= OS' 1 ;; .9 
.. ----_ . 
7 . Slavery Ilnd the HeYI West 1'-840- 1860 52 
 10,5 
8 . CiviJ. Y I'.l' 860-1865 24 
 4. 9 
-. 
19	 24
865­ -1 . 9 
. Pl'oeress 01' :nalf :l Cantur 
Totals 494 
 100 . 0 
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TABLE V . 	 PROPORTIOH1IL DISTRIBU'J'IOlJ OF SUI3.TECT 
l!ATTER TOl I.l-OC 0RICl:: ' S PICTORIAL EISTORY 
OF T'ili UlIITill) ST f, T:SS 
I 
 I 

l,O . Pagos ,~ of :Jook~~~~E S covered 
+=-
------- L Date 
11 . D:'scovery and. ~.xploratioll 000-160'7 32 
 6 . 4 
-
2. Colonization of Hew World (,i07- 1763 131 I 26 . 13 

- --j--- - ­
Tl'.e Revol utionary Viur period r eceives 17. 9;6 as compar-ed 

to 4 , 9;S in Table I. The Col onial period which inc lncles the 

Inter - Colonial and Indian Viars receives 26 . 6jt a s compared 

,vith 12 . 8;; in Table I . 

122 . 
TA3L1:: VI. 	 P!\OPOnTIONAL DISTRIBUTlm; OJ!' STJB,TECT 
L:ATT;::;:;, In ~UACKE:130S I HISTOHY OF '!'HE 
l)};ITBD STATES 
r= ­
... h o . pubes :,; of BO~llTonic s covered 	 Dates
-.------t 

1. Discovery and BXI)loration 1000-J O'd	 ... 70 , 1~) . '7 • 
16(2 . Co1 o:nizo.t10n of Ue,' World )'l-17631 11~_~___ 22 . 3 J 
5 . Pre neVollli:i on~y- \',1nr ,;5- 1 775 i Per.i0d , 17 1 , 19 3 . '7 --i, 
~_I1evollltionarv VIs.r 
~. The ,C6Y1 :lepub1ic 
-
G. :tise of '<mol'ican 1;8. tioua1ity 
83 I 101 
12 ~ 40 
40+ _. 69 
177 5-17 
1783-18 
!18:U~-16 
19 . 8 ~ 
'7 • 8 --i 
13. 5 1 
7 . ;:}l avery and the "ast 62..!.__.jo81840-18 9 . 4­
I 
8 . 
" 
CIvil War 
~ -grass of' -. -,,p I 
__got~s 
65tlfiSO-18( 
- 'ientury 11865­
4 5 
6 
512 
8 . 8 ~ 
loU 
1(;0 . 0 I 
Tabl~ VI shoVis 19.8~ as compared to 4 . 9t~ of the book is 
given to the Hevolutionary 'iar . TLe Colonial p02:':"od receives 
22 . 6/; as c omparod to 12. 8% in Table 1. 
123. 
TIU3L3 1/11 . 	 Pli.OPOR'.:'IOllJ.L tJISTRD3lf."ION OF SllilJECT 
il.l,TTK. 3.1,; !JP.RjT~S t S l:!ISJ!OHY OFl'fiE 
UnrL'D ST/,TES 
1==T-OI)iC ~':~;~-~~:d--~=:~===--==l-=:e~'--l~;·~"~:;'~S !,~ or ;'o-o~-" 
. 	 I : ' IL Disco\?e 17 and ~:xplorn.tion :1000-1607 i 'l5 .1 ll1.c_".'=-o=-_ 
1- ~" I j­~Onization of' tl~c i,6W \ior1d '16()7-l763 ! 56 ___ I 18.5 
'3. rl' e ltevolu'ci onary Period 176::;-1'775 i 5 ! 1.6 )'I~ -	 ,-------r·\ 
I 	 ' , I1 4 • hevolutiol18.I';r,1nr 	 .1 '1'75 -178 3 L .. ::; ~------l-..-...l)~...:j,I 	 ,r- . -_;! p . The HeVl 	 Repub1~c _11783-181 2 I l 8-----L__~.~ _I 
16. Rise o!..u_'1\ari~ U::.t1onall ty '+8l:?-1340 i__.I~()__,1 G':L-II"' S.'"V""y arul the Ti..t ,840.,".SO !-- 18 I 5 . 'I I 
, I 	 t 
8 . The Civil I.ar l8GO-le6S ! 83 ..1.,__20 . 3.._1 
\ 9 . I'ro,;ress of' Hal[ a CentllI.Jl l 8G5-l885 I, ;)2 10~__J 
, 	 i 
Total s I 313 100 . 0 I =====c::-:===::-::=:::============~.:- - .'--=.::..=:1 
Tabla VII silows 11.4 is given to the Revolntionary -.1= 
as compnl'otl. 	 to 4 . 9;' in Table 1. The Civil War receives 26 . 3;~ 
as cOMpared 	to ? 7); in Table I. The Colonial 1)6rio(~ receives 
Hl . 8;~ as cOlI'1pared to 12 . <3~; in ':'able I . 
1~2-1 . 
TABLE VIII . 	 PHOPORTIONAL DISTRLUTIOl1 OF' SULJECT 

l!ATTEH D: ~GGLESTOJi' S TISTORY 010' T2! 

UUITED STK."E'" 

TO.1CS cO'",d 	 - - rDoto ~'o . P","" I:; ~~'~'OOk 
1 . ~iscovery 	and Exnloration 10~O-1607 I 19 \ 4 .9 
! 36 . 9 f-2. Co10.!lhsl.,J.rm of the 11el'[ l'iol' ld 1607-1'763! 142 
nG3-1'775 '7 1,8t.-Pre­ Hevo_1 ut lonSOl::L.7:ar ?3riod 
4 . F,evolutionarv '.'Iar '"/.51775-:-1783 I 29 
I 	 "­ j ­
5 . "'he New lLepublic 1 763-1812 : 43 11.2 
1812 -1840 !, 36 1 9 . 4 6 . hise of' 'Jnoric"lr l'e.tionality 
1840-1860 I 28r5-! Slaver,T and the est 7.5 
•6 . The Civil ','Iar 1860- 1665 ' 55 14 . 4­
, 
9 . ProGress of }lali' a Cautury 1865-1890.-l 25 6 . !.J 
Totals 384 ~OO.OI
-~ 
-
~ . EG",leston r;;ives 7.5:-; to tho :tevolntlonary Un;.' f'S 
c ompared t o 4.9:; in Tll.ble T. '1'1'1.13 Civil rim' period receives 
14.1;; as c ompared to 7. 7:; in Tabla 1. 'l'he period 1840-1860 
receives 7 . 5i~ as compar6d to 9 . 7;~ in Table I. 
--
12.J. 
riillLE IX. 	 PROPORTIOHJl.L DISTRDcTIO,' 0:::' .>L'UJECT 

HATTEll TIl 1,I01lTGOlIIZI1Y' S Q .LDDlG FACTS 

0:·' AJ,!ERIC AH HIS'l'ORY 

-
rIO . Pages 
49 
BO 
-
28 
-.•.­
28 
26 
40 
28 
. . 
45 
, 
-
;f
-
of Gook i 
, 
13~2 I 
21. 7 
\ 
7 . 5 I 
7.5 I 
7 . 5 I
, 
10 . 8 
7 . 5 
! 
12 .1 
41
---_. 
4 
,-­
11.1 
1.1 
.- I 
Topics covered 	 I Date 
,­
1 • Dis.covar;L and Exrclo:rll:~:!.on 1000- l60'7 ! 

2 • Colonization of t he Hew World t:!.~607-l755

. ~ 
• Pre- nevolu1;ionary "ex Period 11763- 1775~ 
4.• '71evol utiol"G.l'y"ar 1775-1783
-_.'­
' . TLe 1;6\7 Republic 	 ~763-181201 
- -­
t3 • Rise of J..merican ;:acionality _..D.812-1840 
• slavery ru1ti the 'lest (1840- '86017 	
, 
. 83 . The Civil Wfll' 	 ~860-1865 ~ 	 . ..­
1Af\ !'i_, R9fi!9• Pl"ol~l'ess 	 of l::al:f a Century 
~ 
• '1ej Table~ 
1 00 .0_
'= 	 ~--=t "o 
II' . ~tont,Jomel:'y and !Ill" . Eccl eston each give 7. 5;~ to the 
Revolutionfll'Y V,aI' as compared to 4 . 9~ in Ta.ble 1, The Civil 
War receives 12.1% as compared to 7 . 7)~ in Table I. The period 
,1812-1840 receives 10. 8% a s c ompar ed to 13 . 3~~ in Tablo I. 
JO 
126. 
TABLZ X. 	 PJlOPORTIOlTAL :lISTRIBUTIQ;l OF StlBJECT 
",AT'rBR n: GO~yl S "1ISTORY OF T1JE IDJrrSD 
ST,',TES 
, ­
- -.~.- .--. I ­
Datef---. Topics co,ero_d ro . Pai~es !I; of: Book 
0 
1 . Di.scovery and .~x:ploration 1000- 1607 28
. -~.&-
2. Colonization of l;h e :lew ;o~or ld 11607-1763 90 18.6
. - ... ..1 
3 . Pl'e-.(evoluti onar~ Pel'iod 
---
~763-1775 24 4 . 9 
! 4. Revolutionary rraJ.' 1775­ 1783 42 8 . '7 
5 . The Hew Republic --¥3-1812 41 8 • .'3 
6. R1 se of' Ar:l.e.r ic f\n liationality 11812-1840 42 i 8 .7 
-­ I 3~ -T"._6 . 4 1_ 7. Slavery all'! the i~est ___.. _i1840-1.§60 
iI 8. 'l'he Civil War 1860-1 365 58 11 . 9 
i 9, Pror,rC3ss _of Half (l. Centtll'y 1865­ 1911 94 19.1 
, 
-­
--, 
I 
110. Appendlx , Index , etc. 36 7 . 4 
.-,~--
-
Totals 486I 
-
-	 ­
100 .0 
i 
I 
. 	 $' 
Tabl e X shows t oo rrlL'.C~'l attention if] given to warfa.re . 
Mr . Gordy dO'l1otod 8 . 7;1. of his book to the Rovoltti~lon=Y' War 
a.s coxnpar>ed to 4 , 9% in TI1b1 e I . The Civil '!'Jar receives 11 , 9;£ 
as c ompared to 7 .7~; iu Table I . 
- -
--
- -
I 	 ­ 'l 
; of' Book10 . PEli"eS1--TOEic s c overed 
. . 
I Date 
[:1..000-1607 231. Discov3ry_ und Exnlorution 4 . 8 
.­
83 __ J.. 17 . 42. Coloniz ation of' the New 1;'ior1d 1607-1763 
::; . Prc- ?.evolutionary I'Jar Period 1763- 1775 10 2 .1 
­
.-.-. 
I 
264 . '1cvolJ.t i onnry War 1775- 1783 5 . 9 
I 
5 . The new Republic 	 -1 783-1812 52 1 0 . 9
--

6 . Rise of' ,,:aar i c an Nn ti on91 ~ ty 1 812- 1840 58 12 . 2 
7. Slr-very_ and the 1'1est 5 . 91840- 1860 +- 28 
441860- 1865 0 . 2 I8 . Tbe Civil ':i= 
9 . Progress of Ealf e. Century 18G5-1914 / 124 I 26 . 0 I 
I 
IO. The Worl d. War Pel'iod 1914- 1918 17 3 . 6 
1918- 1920 9 1. 9.:1.-!~ld ,'.'= to Present 
1 00 . ( I4' 76._,-.To~~ 1 ~....-...j~. 
-
- - -- ­ - '- -- !.-. - - .._ _ 
In 1920 we f ind the fir s'c close e.pproximuti on t o the proper 
distribution of sub ject matter as s hown in Table XI . The ilevo­
12'7, 
TABLE XI . 	 PROPORTIOIIJIL DISTIUBUTIOH OF: SUB.ECT 
MAr~:.::R IN luACE- BOGt.RDUS HISTORY 01~ TEE 
UnITED STI'/rES 
lut ionary I'far period receives 5 . 9fo as conpared to 4. 9~~ in Table 
I . The Civil War per 'j od rece ives 9 . 2~ as compared t o 7. 7% in 
Tabl e I . The period 1812- 1840 rec eives 12.2;b as compared to 
13. 3% in Table I . 
128 , 
TABLE XII. 	 PROPORTIOllAL :)ISTRIBUTI01i OF SU!3.JECT 
11AT~m 111 T:-iYOI~ , L nWLE"":[ lJ'1D 1,iOllEliO-USE 1 S 
T~ AI,mRICAN NAT 1011 YEST2mDAY i.l1D TODAY 
-
- ~--.
--. 
-- ---I56 ":'opic s c ovc.!ed 10 . Pages ,s of Book
-
,
-i 
1. Di scovery and Exnlorat ion 1000-1607 ; 2 6 ! 4 . 2t 
2 . Colonization of the ,;ew World 1607- 1763 49 7 . 8 
.-
! 
3 . Pre-Revolnt ~ ona 1:l_Wnr Per i od 1763- 1775 1 6 2 . 6 
, 
4 . Revoluti onary Vlar 1'"175-1783 ! 34 5 . 5 
47 7 . 5 
I 
I 
I 
I- - -5 . The New Reuub lic t1783-161 2 - - , 
....§.. Ri s e of Americ 'lJl Nationali~ 181 2-1840 25 4 .0
---
~_ Slavery and t he We s t 1840-1860 80 12 . 8 
60 + 9 . 68 . Thl) Oivil Yjar 1860- 1865
-
9 . Progress of 4slf a Cen t ury 18 65-191 4 15 7 25 . 1I1 0 . The '.lol'l d \'ioJ' Per iod 1914- 1918 25 4 . 0I 
11 . Horld Vlsx to Present 1918-1930 j 1 06 I 1 6 . 9
--
--- -
-- - ---
I625 1 00 .0'I' otals 
-
;, 
\ 
In this ht s t ory wc f ind that economic and bClustl'iu1 history 
has much emphasiS. The period 1607-1763 receives 7. 8;~ as com­
pa.reu to 12 . 8» in Tabl e 1. Practically all of this 7 . 8f'. is 
given to colonial life . War s receive very l ittle attention. 'I'he 
Rev olutionar y War period rec eives 5 . 5% as compared to 4 . 9;~ in 
'l'ab1e I . The Civ i l War period rec eive s 9 . 6% a s c ompared to 7 . 7% 
in Tab le I . Th~ peri od 1865- 1914 receives 25 .1/ a s comparod t o 
18 . 8% in Tabl a I. 
129. 
APPENDIX B 
SAHPLE Tl'rr..E-p1\.G~S O.£<' HISTORY TEXTBOOKS 
SXAlHNED m ThIS S'71:'DY 
ELE~£HTS 
of 
G'EOGRAPRY and HISTOIty 
COHPINED 
ina 
CATECHETICP.L FORlli 
roJ:' the use of 
Families and Schools 
By 
Frederick Butler A. L . 

AccoX!l!lan1ed with an 

Atla s 

Geography and hi story to be Useful, 

should b e Inseparable 

Fourth Editi on 

Revised , Corrected and Brought Down 

To the Present Time 

Wethersfield 

Published By DemminC & ~Tancis 

1828 

130 . 

A 

TISTORY 

of the 
UIITTED ST AT3 
of 
AJ:~RICA 
on s. plan 

Adapted To The Cll.pacity Of Youth 

and 

Designed To Aid The !~emor,r 
of' 
System.tl.t ic iu-rangement and Interesting 
Associat ions 
I llustrated 3v Engravings 
By 
Rev . Charles A. Goodrich 
3ellows Fall 0 • ,
Printed For Tue Publisher s 
James I . Cutler & Co . 
By 
J . 	 11 . Taylor 
1832 
13.L . 
HI STORY 

Of' The 

mlITED STATES 

From t he Di sper~ion of BuDel . 
To Thei r Migrat ions to Ameri ca; and 
Of The 
COnOlH:lst of Sou t h Americ a 
By the Sp aniards 
Noah liebs t er L .L . D. 
Hew Haven 

Published by Durrie 8: P e c k 

1832 

132 . 
A 
HISTORY 
f The 

UIHTSD ST"TES OF A!.r:;:llICA 

Period of Dis c overy to the Present Time 

Arranged 

For The 'Jne Of Schools 

With tuestions 

Po!' the exnm:Lnation of stndents 

By 

John Russell A. M. 

Author of the History of Franco 

and tL.e History of .3ng l and 

For The Use Of Scrools 

'iii ttl Numerous ..:.'nC;l'avings 

Philadelphia 

Published by HOban & Thompson 

110. 	 30 North v'ourth Street 

1838 

133 .. 

ABRIDUED HISTORY 
Of The 
mUTED ST;"TES 
Or 
REPUBLIC Oli' AILERTCA 
new and ~nlere;ed I::di tiol'! 
By 
Elllmn Wil lard 
New York 
PUBLISHED BY A. S . bllP.:l3S ~,: CO . 
Cincinnat i : - H. ,I . Darby 
1851 
